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We find some enibarrassiiieiit in approaching this argu-

ment because of some manifest errors into which appellant

has fallen respecting tlie facts. Any attempt at a cate-

gorical reply to them would tend to throw us out of all

logical discussion of our subject, and we desire accordingly



to note at the outset that, though we may not in the course

of our reply controvert all of what we think are his

assumptions of fact, we do not wish on that account to

be deemed to assent to them. We also feel that many of

the facts upon which ai)pellant dwells are not essential

to any projjer considerations of the (|uestions of law

raised by the appeal, and their i)iesence seems to us in-

explicable exce])t upon the theory that tlicy are intended,

indirectly, to create susjjicion in the mind of the court

that the appellee is attempting to foist a corru])t claim

upon an insurance company. Indeed, in the latter part of

his brief, tlie intent is unveiled. To that attack it is

sufficient reply to say that it is the usual cry which char-

acterizes a bad case and is without foundation in fact.

Neither the trial judge nor the jury seem to have been

at all impressed with the attempt made in that direction

in the lower couit. and we feel satisfied that when this

court has examined the record it will come to the same

conclusion.

The facts of the case as we take them from the recoi'd

are as follows

:

In May, 1900, the apijellant issued to the respondent

its policy of insurance, covering certain merchandise

laden on the barkentine '

' Catherine Sudden '

', for a voyage

from the port of San Francisco to Nome, Alaska, "at

" ship's tackle or thirty d<ii/s after arritutl". The policy

contained two insurances, one on merchandise under

deck valued at tlie sum of if5,25(); the other on merchan-

dise on dc'ck valued at $3,000. The perils insured

against are "of the seas, ))irates. assailing thieves, jetti-



" sons, hamitfy of the master or mariners, and ail otlier

" losses and misfortunes tliat liave or sliall come to the

" hurt, damage or detriment of the said property or in-

" terest to which insurers are liable bj^ the rules and

" customs of insurance in San Francisco, excejiting siich

" losses and misfortunes as are excluded by this policy"

(Tr. pp. 18-19).

Xone of the cargo in question consisted of memorandum

articles, and therefore it was all subject to the 50 per cent

average clause of the policy :—that is, it was insured "free

" from particular average and partial loss unless ucca-

" sioned by stranding, sinking, fire, collision or other

'

' extraordinary peril hereby insured against and amoimt-

" iiig to 50 per cent or more on the sound value of the whole

" shipment at the port of delivery, O'lid all such loss shall

" he settled on the principles of salvage loss ivith benefit

" of sal rage to the insurers" (clause 3 Tr. p. 20).

It is further agreed "that the provisions of the Civil

" Code of California shall be conclusive and binding as

" regarding the n-arrantg of searrorthiness, liability of in-

" surers in case of i)rior, subseciuent or simultaneous in-

" surance, and such other questions as are therein legis-

" lated upon and not otheruise provided for in thds policy"

(V.-22).

Tlie usual "sue and labor" clause is also iiH'()r])orated

in the policy (]>. 19).

Under this policy thei'e was laden on board said vessel

under deck a miscellaneous cargo of provisions and grocer-

ies and 150 tons of coal (p. 128). The cargo is itemized on

pages 141. 142 and 14.S of the record, Iwing that ])ortion



of the cargo ou the ship's manifest cousigned to the

" Nome Beach Lighterage & Trans. Co." On deck there

was shipped three lighters and gear, the steamer "Dor-

othy" and sis thousand feet of lumber. The lumber re-

ferred to is what is called a " knocked-down house". It

is not lumber, properly speaking, but was sawed, fitted

and ready to put together into a house. None of it was

merchantable Imnber that vniild find a market (pp. 145,

146).

The rest of the cargo named in the manifest and ichich

nas the bulk uf the ship's cargo belonged to other con-

signees and Iwd nothing to do uith this insurance.

The vessel started upon lier voyage on the 28th day of

April, 1900, and proceeded without event until about the

30th day of May, when the vessel encountered large fields

of drift ice. The master, exercising his discretion, sailed

through the ice for several days, in company with a large

number of other vessels, both sail and steam, (about

thirty in number) all bound for the same place (p. 54).

The ice appeared at first in fields of broken pieces and

finally in large fields with passage ways through them,

these passage ways changing as the ice moved. On about

the third day, and while under sail, making headway

through one of these o])en ])assages, the vessel struck a

submerged cake of ice and stove a hole into her bow

(p]j. 54, 263-4-5). She was then run upon a cake of ice

with a view of jireventing her sinking, but she filled with

water and went down so that Init a very small portion of

her ujjjier deck remained above water. About 90 per

cent of her was under water (p. 54). The jiassengers and



crew were eoiiipelled to abandon lier, some going upon the

ice and others on board of other vessels that came to

their rescue. While in this condition, two sailing vessels,

the "RuIj© Richardson" and "Pitcairn" came alongside

and offered their sei-\'ices, and the master of the '

' Sudden '

'

permitted them to take on l)oard some flour and lard (}>.

265) or flour and bread (p. 49) irliich iruuld otherwise

have been lost and ruined (p. 272), with the understanding

that they would take it to Nome, and whatever salvage was

due thereon should be there settled. About the third day

after the sinking of the "Sudden" a steamer known as

the "Convin", e(|uipped with pumps and appliances, came

alongside. She drew the steam launch "Dorothy" and

two barges off of the deck into the water, and subsequently

under a salvage contract entered into with the master,

towed this steam launch and barges to their destination.

By that contract the master of the "Sudden" agreed to

pay for salving the launch and barges the smn of $2500.00

in cash and to give the service of the crew and lighterage

eipiii»ment to land the cargo of the steamer "Corwin'at

Xome. He furthei- agreed that the salvors should retain

possession of the launch, barges and surf boats until final

payment of the said salvage money. (The contract is set

forth on pji. 22.'^ and 224 of the record.)

When the "(loi-win" l>egan operations, the master of

neither vessel exjtected that they would l)e able to save

anything except the launch and barges (p. 267), and the

master of the "Sudden" was ])rei)ared to abandon her.

" We did not su)»i)ose he would evei- get the 'Catherine

" Sudden' uji, and if he did not luirc nil tlie appliances in

" the icorld lie nerer iroiild; he would not have got the
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" water out of her. He hud about 50 men and all the ap-

" pliances" (p. 299).

Nevertlieless the "Coi-win" raised the "Sudden" and

cargo from their sunken condition. They succeeded in

getting her into a position where they were enabled tem-

porarily to close the hole and pump her out and float her,

thus finally succeeding in towing her to Nome. They

arrived at Nome on June 10, 1900, when everything was

unsettled. It was the first season of the Nome excite-

ment. Twenty or twenty-five thousand people were

stranded there (p. 96), and affairs were in a chaotic con-

dition (p. 88). There were no courts or established

modes of jiroceeding (p. 118). "There was no Court

" there, and Captain Tuttle was the Court. They called

" a meeting and decided what Captain Tuttle said was

" law" (p. 59). "The government in that countiy at that

time was entirely in the hands of the revenue officers, who

took tlie iilace of the courts" (p. 121 ). There was no sucli

thing as a market in "Nome" (pp. 96-7), and no

means of raising money (pp. 88-89). Nobody's

paper passed current (]>. 100), and money was

very scarce. It was held at exorbitant rates,

and even on those conditions could only be had as a favor

(p. 89). This was the initial venture of the Nome Beach

Co., plaintifip, and carried the outfit intended for the be-

ginning of business of that company at Nome (pp. 57,

149). There was no means for providing any funds for

the Company except by means of the "Sudden" (pji.

57, 1-19-150). By another conveyance they had sent uj)

an agent to represent them, and provided him witii $3,000

in cash (p]i. 14()-149). Before the anival of the "Snd-



den" this ageut was taken sick with a fatal illuess and

had used nearly all of his funds (pp. 57, 112). A few hun-

dred dollars that remained was ai)plied to a partial pay-

ment of the wages of the crew stranded ujion that inhos-

l)itahle shore (pp. 57, 111, 11 '2).

There happened also to be at Nome, u{)on their own

business, two of the stockholders of the Nome Beach Co.,

Theodore P. Colcord and Fred C. Howard, who, while

having no authority as agents for the company, yet as

stockholders felt themselves interested in its welfare.

Seeking some means of aiding the company in its dilenuua,

these stockholders ajiplied for aid to Captain Humi)hi'y,

the agent of the Pacific Steam Whaling C-o., who was a

personal friend of theirs, (^aptain Humphry was un-

willing at first to undertake the matter, saying he had no

authority to use the money of the Pacific Steam Whaling

Co. for such purpose, but finally upon the personal guar-

antee of Colcord, Howard, and some other stockholders

who were there present, agreed to take hold of it for the

tenefit of these stockholders {])]>. 110,111). He accordingly

advanced the $2500 due to the Coi-win Co. on account of

salvage in order to get possession of the launch and barges,

and drew upon the com])any at San F''rancisco for that

amount, with the understanding that he should retain

possession of them and have the use of them until he had

worked out the $2500 (pp. ll(i-117). Besides this $2500,

the launch and barges were, before being turned over to

Captain Humphry, and in accoixlance with the salvage

contract, used for the discharge of the "t'oi-win" (p. 57).

The reasonable value of this service was for the lighter

$400 for ten lumrs' work, and for the launch



$50 pel- round ti'iiJ for each tow of the lighter.

The ligliters were engaged in that service one

day and one night, which would amount to $800. To this

is to be added tlie $50 a round trip for the launch (pp.

280-292). It made at least one trip every hour for 24

hours (pp. 280-81), which would make somewhere in

the neighborhood of $l,20().Httfor the service of the launch.

This, added to $800 fo'r the barges, and $2501) cash,

amounts to about $4500 in all for the salvage of the launch

and barges.

At Nome the only anchorage is the open roadstead,

which is subject to visitation of sudden and violent stonns,

and here the vessel on her arrival at Nome was necessarily

brought to anchor. She had no means of propulsion, and

was liable at any time to go ashore and become a total

loss (pi>. 101-108. 113-120). The cargo had then been wet

with salt water for about eight days (p. 119), and so far as

the groceries and canned goods are concerned, were greatly

damaged. One witness testified that canned goods are

good for nothing after being wet with salt water unless

immediately washed. That he had handled goods wet

for not more than a fortnight which were comjiletely gone

(pp. 107-08). Another witness, speaking of his portion of

the cargo of groceries and canned goods?., says that (iO or

70 per cent of it was destroyed and the remaining 40 per

cent all damaged (p. 119).

Under these circumstances a Ixjard of survey was called,

and the undei'-deck cargo, which included many consign-

ments other than that of the Nome Beach Co.^ was sur-

veyed by a competent board of surveyoi's, consisting of the

ship carjjenter on the T. S. revenue cutter "Bear", th?
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President of the Cliaiuber of Coiiiinerce of Nome, and an

experienced ship-master, who, at the time of testifying,

was in the employ of the San Francisco Board of Marine

Underwriters as their surveyor at Nome. This boai"d of

survey condemned the cargo and ordered it sold at public

auction as it lay in the ship, deeming that for the best

interests of all concerned. This auction was duly adver-

tised and was proceeding before a large concourse of

people when it was interrupted by a man named GoUin,

who announced himself as the agent of the San Francisco

Board of Marine Undei-writers (of which board this in-

surance company is a member), and demanded to know

what the proceeding was. At Mr. Gollin's request the

sale was stopped and adjourned to permit him to investi-

gate the matter, which he did to his own satisfaction, and

thei'eafter gave his express consent as agent of the San

Francisco Board of Marine Undei-writers, to the sale (pp.

85, 8(), 87 and see Certificate, p. 198; report to Under-

wi-iters, Ex. 3, p. 77). His authority is found in Ex. 1

and 2, pji. 67, 76.

In view of the attempt to raise suspicion as to the fair-

ness of this transaction, it might lie well at this point to

consider the views of this agent on that tjuestion. He says

(p. 87), "1 am satisfied that everything was done that

" any mereliant or res]iectabie set of men could do in

" order to effect this arrangement and this sale. It was

" fair and square and whatever I have done, after mature

" reflection I would do again. My expeiience as an under-

" wi'iter of thirty years in this country is such that I

" never, 1 may say, saw a fairer claim {\^. 88). After T

•' made mv investigation T rctunicd to tlie sale and allowed
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" the sale to go on. I simply said to these people that

" everything was fair, and I was satisfied that the action

'

' taken was for the best interests of all concerned. '

'

Mr. Davis, General Manager of Appellant Company,

says he knew Mr. (iollin ever since he was in business—has

great faith in his ability, and always knew him to be up-

right (p. (il-62).

Before that sale the master had made efforts to treat

with the salvors, but they would not recognize him, laughed

at him (pp. 5i)-(i()) and claimed the right to the entire cargo,

in which claim they were supported by the only authority

then at Nome, namely. Captain Tuttle, of the U. S. Eeve-

nue Cutter "Bear" (55, 59, 269, 270, 273, 275). As already

suggested, there were no courts and everything was in a

state of chaos, in the language of the witness, "I had no

resort to do anything" (p. 270). A similar demand was

made upon the masters of the '

' Pitcairn '

' and '

' Rube Rich-

ardson" with a similar result (pp. 272-273).

The salvors took the same })Ositiou when interviewed by

Capt. Humphry (pp. 112, 117, 119).

So far as the cargo hei'e in question is concerned, the

sale netted $530.y^ (p. 212), which was retained by the

salvors to be applied on account of their claim against the

cargo for salvage services. No jiart of it ever came into

the possession of appellees (p. 152).

After news of the loss ai'rived in San t'rancisco the

company was notified and given all the information it asked

for respecting the loss. The i)roofs of loss were satis-

factory to the company (p. (iO) and an abandonment was

also made to them (p. ti4).
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The general manager of the defendant ronipauy then

told the plaintiff that in his opinion the proofs that were

furnished were sufficient, and the loss should be paid, but

he could not admit full liability, or liability, on account of

being stopped by his re-insurers (p. 61). That if his re-

insurers would follow, he would jiay the loss ; that the

probabilities were that if he could not collect from bis re-

insurers, plaintiff would have to bring suit against him

(p. 65).

This general manager further testitiel uiiou cross-exami-

nation by Mr. Van Ness that we "would like to see the

" loss paid, and if you want an addition to that, / thiyik it

" ought to he paid" (p. 66).

The defense, which was nominally made in tlie name of

the Standard Marine Insurance Company, is, in fact, made

by the re-insurers, who are not parties to the suit, and with

whom the plaintiff has no relation, contractual or other-

wise, and to whom it owes no duties (p. 64).

The foregoing facts are pnncipally, if not entirely,

drawn from undisputed testimony in the case. But

whether disputed or not, in view of the verdict (being in

evidence) they nmst, for the purpose of this appeal, be

treated as facts. The determination of questions of fact

depending on contiicting testimony was for the jury, and is

not oi)en for reconsideration on this appeal.

Tile principal issues raised by the defense were as fol-

lows :

1. Besides formal denial of many of the aver-

ments of the comiilaint, it is alleged that "the plaintiff

" sailed the vessel into the ice knowing full well that so
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" to do eudaugered the safety of said vessel, and tliat so

" to do was not consistent with good seamanship, or with
'

' due and proper care, and that the plaintiff, when ice was
'

' encountered, in the exercise of proper care, should have
'

' changed the course of said vessel and sought open water

" or a port of safety until danger from ice between San

" Francisco and Nome had passed" (p. 28).

2. The survey, condemnation and sale of the

underdeck cargo is admitted and attempted to be im-

peached by an allegation that the goods sold were of value

greatly in excess of the price at which they were sold, and

that with the use of the lighterage plant it could have been

landed, and that the plaintiff did not seek to arrange with

the Corwin Com])any for the landing or delivery of the

cargo to plaintiff, or to secui'e from them a return oi- the

deliveiy of any of the insured merchandise, and did not

seek to arrange with them for salvage compensation, nor

did they seek by way of purchase of said insured merchan-

dise to recover it or otherwise to reduce the loss to the

plaintiff or to the defendant.

3. They put in issue the seaworthiness of the

vessel for the proposed voyage. At the trial this defense

of unseaworthiness was limited, it being admitted by coun-

sel that "there is no (juestion but what she was seaworthy

" so far as open water is concerned, but whether or not

" sending that vessel up with Capt. Panno, who was in

" charge of her, under instructions to get into Nome at

" the opening of the season, they did not knowingly send

" a vessel that was incomj^etent to go tlirough the ice un-

" der those circumstances simply to her death, if she went

" in the ice. That ])ropositioii involves a technical
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" defense uu the question of seaworthiness, and

" his Honor will instruct you in that regard.

" * * * Whatever the fact might be as to

'

' the ' Sudden 's ' seaworthiness in open water or ordinary

" sea, we are not claiming that she was unseaworthy in

" those particulars. Our claim is that she was not a ship

" fit to be put into the floating ice of Behring Sea at that

" season of the year. That is all the claim that we make."

(pp. 45-46.)

The eiTors assigned are i)rincipally with regard to in-

structions to the jurj% there being seventeen assignments

for error in raling on questions of evidence and fifty-five

with resjject to instructions.

ARGUMENT.

In this argument we j_)ropose to follow appellant in the

order adojjted by him, but preliminary thereto we have

to notice a statement of fact which ajijiears to be the basis

of his argument throughout, wherein he has committed a

fatal eiTor. He says (Brief, pp. 2 and 3) :

" Touching the liability of plaintiff in error in the event

' of loss, the i)olicy jirovided that ail merchandise not

' excepted under the memorandum clause was warranted

' by the insured free fi'om jiarticular average and partial

' loss, unless occasioned by stranding, sinking, fire, col-

' lision or other extraordinary peril insured against, and

' amounting to fifti/ per cent, or more on the sound value

'

o'f the irhole shii)ment at the i)ort of delivery, and that

' such loss should l)e settled on the pi-iiiciples of salvage
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" loss with beuefit of salvage to the insurer. To make
'

' the case one in which, in vieic of this narranty, a recov-

" ery could be claimed, defendant in error alleged an

" actual total loss."

It will presently be seen that this idea is the basis of his

argument under points I and II, pp. 38 and 44 of his brief.

In this statement he is, however, in eiTor, both with re-

spect to the nature of the waiTanty and with respect to the

nature of the allegation of the complaint. The insurance,

by its very terms, covers a coristructive total loss. It is

only "free from particular average and partial loss" when

the damage is less than 50 per cent. If it amoiants to 50

per cent, or more, it is to be "settled on the principles of

" salvage loss, with benefit of salvage to the insurer."

How can a constructive total loss be more accurately de-

scribed ?

Philups says

:

"A constructive or technical total loss is one in

which some part or remnant of the subject insured is

surviving, or some claim accruing from it against

third persons."

2 Phil, on Ins., §1487.

'

' The part or reumant of the subject insured, which

survives the i)eril in a total loss, is denominated salv-

age."

Id., §1488.

The |)rovision of the policy, therefore, that, on a 50 per

cent damage " it is to be settled on the principles of salvage

" loss with benefiL of salvage to the insurer", is. when ex-

]>ressed in the language of the above definition, a pro\ns-

ion that, if a part or remnant of the subject insured
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amounting to 50 per rent or lean survive the peril of a total

loss, it IS to be settled on the principles of a loss with a

part or remnant surviving, the benefit of which remnant

goes to the insurer. But such a loss
'

' in which some part

" or remnant of the subject insured is sui-viving, " is, ac-

cording to Philliii, "a constructive or technical total loss".

We do not think it necessary- to enlarge upon this. It is

the elementaiy language of marine insurance.

Neither, as claimed by appellant, have we in our com-

plaint limited our allegation to "an actiud total loss". The

complaint in every instance alleges, in general terms, "a

total loss by perils insured against", the language being

(p. 5 and amendment p. 39), "that the whole of said mer-

" chandise was totally lost by perils of the sea and other

" dangers in said policy insured against". The language

in the other two counts (pp. 9, 12 and 39) is, "the said

" merchandise became a total loss, etc."

These allegations admit jjroof of a constructive total

loss as well as of an actual total loss.

In Snow vs. Union Mutual Inswrance Co., 119 Mass.,

592, the allegation of the loss was in the same language

as here employed, viz: "Said ship and her outfits, cargo

'

' and stores were totally lost by the perils of the seas and

" perils insured against in said policy." The court there

said

:

"The allegations of a total loss, like the corre-

sponding words in the policy of insurance, covers a

constructive as well as an actual total loss. Heebner

vs. Eagle Insurance Co., 10 Gray, 131. It is not nec-

essary under our practice to allege the abandonment

or other facts necessary to constitute the total loss re-
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lifd uH. The evidence at the trial being sufficient to

prove a constructive total loss by the cause alleged in

the declaration, it follows that, according to the terms

of the report, there must be judgment for tlie plain-

tiff for a total loss."

Tliis is in strict accord with the practice in tlie United

States courts as laid down b.y Judge Story in Columbia

Insurance Co. vs. Catlett, 12 Wheat. 396, where it is said

that

:

"There is no averment in the declaration that any

preliminary proofs of loss were offered to the Com-
pany, nor of any promise to pay in 60 days after such

proofs according to the terms of the jjolicy, tior that

any ahandunment or notice was given to the Under-

writers. It was, in our judgment, wholly unnecessary

to aver the latter facts. The abandonment and notice

tliereof are but matters of evidence to establish the

facts of a total loss, which is expressly averred in

the declaration."

The total loss there referred to was necessarily a con-

structive total loss, for the abandonment pei-forms no

office in an actual total loss.

See also 4 Joyce on Insurance, p. 3523, and cases

cited.

The question, then, to he determined is. Was there un-

der the facts hereinbefore narrated a total loss either actual

or constructive?

Since the ipiestion proposed liy apijellant confines itself

to an actual total loss, we will first take that question up

for discussion, though we do not deem it necessaiy for a

determination of the questions of law raised by the ap-

peal. If we be right in the foregoing proposition that a
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ooustruc'tive total loss is covered by the terms of this pol-

icy, appellant's argument based upon the proposition that

only an actual total loss is covered, goes for naught, and

the court certainly committed no error in refusing instruc-

tions based upon the legal proposition that no recovery

could be had except for an actual total loss.

We are prepared, however, to meet him upon his own

ground : We say, even assuming that the policy was

against actual total loss only, under the facts of this case

a recoveiy would be had, for those facts disclose an actual

total loss.

Stating our pro))osition in the form adopted by appel-

lant (])()int I,
J). 38), we say:

THE LOSS UPON THE OARGO, OTHER THAN THE LIQHTERS
AND LAUNCHES WAS CAUSED BY A PERIL OF THE SEA
AND WAS INSURED AGAINST, AND HENCE PLAINTIFF
IN ERROR WAS LIABLE THEREFOR.

Tnder the negative of this heading, api^ellaut makes the

proposition that as the cargo arrived at Nome "in specie"

no loss as to it "was proven except such as resulted from

" the sale of the goods ujjon the demand of the salvors a.s-

" sented to by the agent of the insured". This is er-

ror as a statement of fact. We understand the error to

arise from the mistaken construction of the policy above

referred to. That is, apjjellant assumes the insurance to

be against "absolute total loss only" and hence, means

to state that if the goods ari-ive "in specie" though dam-

<i(]i'd. there is no loss proven itithhi the pdlicii. But the
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policy beiug, as we have already shown, au iusuranoe

against constructive total loss, or what is sometimes called

" total loss with benefit of salvage", under its very terms

a 50 per cent damage, with abandonment, creates a total

loss within the policy, even though the goods do arrive "in

specie".

The authorities, too, upon which he bases his argument,

bear the same iufinnity. They are cases arising under a

'

' free from particular average '

' policy, unlimited with re-

spect to percentage. There is a great difference between

a policy absolutely "free from particular average", and

one only conditionally "free of particular average", for

in the latter case, when the condition is fulfilled, the loss

is no longer "free of particular average".

In other words, it "is a condition precedent, and when

that is fulfilled the warranty against i)articular average

ceased to have operation". Loidmi Assurance i^s. Com-

panhia, 167 U. S. 165.

Accordingly in La Fonciere, etc. vs. Koons, 75 F. 111-

112, this Court said:

"It is clear that the contract of insurance in ques-

tion was not limited by the provisions of clause 3 if

the loss sustained by the appellees amounted to 50 per

cent, or more", etc.

The case of De Matto.s is. Saunders, upon the authority

of which Mr. Barber makes the statement quoted, was

" free from average unless general, or the ship be strand-

" ed", and the ship was not stranded. The quotation from

Barber speaks of it as "insured 'free of average' ". That

author understands that "free of average unless general".
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means "free of partiovilar average" (Barber, p. 278),

while the broader tenn "free of average" includes both

general and particular average. So that, under either of

the above provisions, the policy there referred to was, with

respect to percentage of damage, unconditionally "free

of ])articular average". That is. in effect, an insurance

against absolute total loss only, and is defined by the Civil

Code, §2711, as follows:

'

' Where it has been agreed that an insurance upon
a particular thing or class of things shall be free from
particular average, a marine insurer is not liable for

any particular average loss not depriving tJie insured

of the possession at the jiort of destination of the ivhole

of such thing, or class of things, eve^i though it be-

come entirely worthless, but he is liable for his pro-

portion of all general average loss assessed upon the

thing insured."

But, as we have already said, such was not our policy.

Under its provisions a loss occurs if the assured be de-

prived of the possession of 50 per cent of the thing insured,

instead of the wlwle of it; or if it be dcmiaged 50 per cent.

In other words, it is, as before demonstrated, a construc-

tive total loss policy. See also, C. C, §2717, sub-sec. 1 and

2, and §2705.

De Mutton vs. Sounders cannot, therefore, afford a rule

of decision for the case at bai".

1. An Actual Total Loss—Nevertheless, we contend

that the uncontradicted evidence in this case estab-

lishes the fact within the meaning of the law, that

the insured was by a peril insured against deprived of the

possession of the ivhole of the under-deck cargo at the
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port of destiuatiou, aud hence has proved a loss within

even a "free from particular average" policy as defined

by the above provisions of the Code. We are thus, for the

present argument, adopting the extreme position of the

appellant.

Taking up his argument on this line, we call attention

to the point he proposes. He says (p. 38), "But it is

" claimed that the appi'opriation of the goods put on the

" relieving vessels, by those vessels, and the sale of the

" remainder of the cargo by the 'Corwin' to satisfy the

" salvage lien of the latter, was a loss by a peril of the sea,

" and within the protection of the policy. The court sua-

" tained this contention and so instructed the jury. Can
'

' this view of the law be sustained ? '

'

This is not an accurate statement either of the claim of

appellee, nor of the instructions of the court to the jury.

The court did nut so instruct the jury, but did instruct

them as follows (Tr. p. 329) :

" The accident to the vessel by which a hole was stove

' in her bow and she was almost submerged, was a peril

' of the sea from which the cargo under deck would have

' been lost, but for the intervention of the salvors, who

' applied themselves to the rescue. In this way the ves-

' sel and cargo came rightfully into the possession of the

' salvors, who thereupon and after arriving at Nome with

' the vessel and cargo, claimed the whole of such cargo

' under deck for salvage service, and, so claiming, penna-

' nently deprived the owners of said property.

" There were no tribunals at Nome authorized to de-

' termine tlie ([ucstion of salvage, and no recognized au-



"When a vessel or other property is taken posses-

sion of by captors or salvors, of course the owner is

dispossessed, at least for the time being, and, unless

he can restore his possession by reasonable efforts the

loss becomes absolutely total ; but he is bound to use

such efforts. * * * In short, if the property

passes into the possession of ca})tors or salvors, and
the owners are thus in fact dispossessed, the loss be-

comes total, provided the owners cannot in either case

recover the possession except by disproportionate ex-

ertions, expense, or hazard; otherwise it does not."

Monroe v. British & Foreign M. I. Co., 52 Fed. 789.
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'

' thority iu tliat behalf other tJian the captaiu of the reve-

'

' nue cutter then at that place, and who, acting as arbiter

" in the matter, gave such cargo to the salvors, bj^ whom
'

' it was sold, and therebj' became and was a total loss to

'

' plaintiff within the meaning of the law, and for this loss

" the defendant is liable, unless the plaintiff migJit, with

" reaaumMe effort on its part, have arranged ivith the

" salvotrs for an adjiistmemt of the salvage claim and the

" delivery to it of the said cargo."

This is an accurate statement of the law and together

with the 6th and 7th instructions following, left the ques-

tion of fact as to whether the plaintiff might with reason-

able efforts, have arranged with the salvors, to the decision

of the jury.

The view of the law contained iu this instruction can be

sH-stained.

In his argument of this question appellant supposes

what he calls "an extreme case", and wliich is indeed an

extreme case, for it contains the unwarranted condition

that the cargo bought up at auction was sold "to the per-

" son who is at the time acting as the agent of the in-

" sured" (p. 39). The record does not warrant the at-

tempted application of any such assumed fact to the case

at bar. The gist of his contention, however, appears in the

following:

" Must it not be said in the case which we have sup-

" posed, and iu the case at bar, that the damage suffered

" by the insured is not from a peril of the sea, but by rea-

" son of the improper and unlawful conduct of the salv-

" or? It seems to us (]uite clear that, in the case su])-
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" nectioQ at all between the accident and the subsequent

" loss to the insured resulting from the improper and un-

" lawful conduct of the salvor; that the latter within

'

' the meaning of the law, is a new, intervening and inde-

" pendent cause for which the insurer cannot be held re-

" sponsible" (Brief, p. 40).

This appears to be the foundation of the argument that

the loss is not covered by the policy.

While we do not concede that tlie action of the salvors,

under the conditions then existing, was "impro})er and un-

lawful conduct", yet even assuming it to be so, we reply

:

;. Tlidt the action of the salvors ny/.s- a 'peril of the sea

within till'. »ieaninii of the policy;

2. Thut even if it was not a peril insured against, it ivas

nevertheless a peril to uhich the thing insured was ex-

posed in the course of the rescue from a peril insured

against that would otherwise have caused a loss, and per-

manently deprive the insured of the possession of the

thing insured.

In either of these views a peril of the sea within the

rule as applied to marine insurance was the proximate

cause of the loss, and the insurer is liable for a total loss.

In taking up the above proposition, let us assume the

very worst phase, namely, that the action of the salvors

was plunder. Nevertheless, under the circumstances of

this case, it was a peril of the sea.

The leading case upon this subject is that of Bondrett vs.

Ilentigg, fl nit's Nisi Prixs Rep. 149.
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Thert', as conteuded iu the case at bar, the goods had

arrived at the port of destination, the insurance being on

goods from London to the Isle of France. The ship was

wrecked off the coast of that island, but some of the goods

were saved from the wreck and got on sliore there, where

they fell into the hands of the natives, who destroyed part

and }jlundered the rest. The assured claimed a total loss.

It was objected to his claim that it was not a loss by peril of

the sea, and plaintiff had given no notice of abandonment.

The issue was thus squarely raised as to whether or not

under these facts there was an absolute total loss by perils

of the sea. The court overruled the objection and said

:

'

' That an abandonment is not necessary to make this

a total loss. The cause of the loss was the perils of

the seas and the portion of the goods which was saved
from the wreck, though got on shore, nevei' again came
into the hands of the owners. It is therefore a total

loss to them from the perils stated in the declaration."

The case is cited with approval in Arnold on Insurance

(7th edition, p. 1184) as stating the law upon the subject.

Likewise in 1 Pliillips on Insurance, ^1107, it is said:

"The underwriters are answerable for loss by plun-

der in direct consequence of the insured subject being

at the time put out of the possession and control of

the master and other agents appointed by the assured,

by shipwreck or other peril insured against, though
theft or plunder is not specifically insured against;

whether the pillage is committed on the water or on
land. It is a general doctrine, that all the loss directly

consecjuent upon a peril is covered by insurance

against it. Pothier says 'the insurers are liable for

loss by plunder on shore, after the shipwi'eck of the

vessel '.
'

'
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The same piiiit'ipJe is recognized by the Supreme Court

of the United States in Peters vs. Warren Insurance Co.,

14 Pet. 110. Here Judge Story directly meets the argu-

ment of appellant in the case at bar wherein the latter

claims that there is no legal causal connection between the

accident and the loss to the insured from the improper

and unlawful conduct of the salvors, for it is there laid

down:

"That the maxim causa proxima non remota spec-

tatur is not without limitations and has never been ap-

plied in matters of insurance to the extent contended

for ; but that it has been constantly qualified and con-

stantly ai>plied only in a modified practical sense to

the perils insured against."

The learned judge says

:

"If thei'e be any commercial contrac.'t which more
than any other ret]uires the application of sound com-

mon sense and i)ractical reasoning in tlie exposition of

it and in the unifonnity of the application of rules to

it, it is certainly a policy of insurance; for it deals

with the business and interests of common men who
are unused to deal with abstractions and refined dis-

tinctions.

"

A large number of illustrations are then given of the re-

laxation of the strict rule of causa proxima, in cases of in-

surance, among which is one covering the facts in the Bon-

drett case.

So stands tiie case under the common law. The policy,

however, makes the provisions of the Civil Code of Cali-

fornia binding in tliis respect, and that Code lays down the

law in conformity with the above decisions with perhaps

a little more distinctness. §2fi27 provides that.
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"All iiisuiei- is liable where tlie tliiug iuisured is

rescued from a peril insured against that would other-

wise have caused a loss, if in the course of such rescue

the thing is exposed to a peril not insured against

irhich permanently deprives the Uvsured of its pos-

session in uh-ole or in part, or where a loss is caused

hy efforts to rescue tlie thing i/nsiured from a peril in-

sured against."

This is a distinct (|naliiication of the jirevious section of

the C'ode regarding the rule of causa proxima as relates to

insurance, and without further illustration would seem

under the facts of this case to answer appellant's argument,

based u])on the idea that the appropriation by the relieving

vessels of the goods i)ut u])on them and the sale of the re-

mainder of the cargo by the "Corwin" to satisfy its salv-

age lien was not a loss by perils of the sea and within the

protection of the )X)Ucy. The thing insured was on a

sunken shijj at sea, and unless rescued fi'om its situation

must have l>een a total loss (ante, p. 3 )'. It was therefore

within the meaning of §2627, "the thing insured * * •

" rescued from a peril insured against that would other-

" wise have caused a loss". Were we, therefore, to con-

cede to appellant for the purjjose of argument, that the

subse(iuent action of the salvors was "a peril yvot insured

against", it cannot be controverted that the thing insured

was exposed thereto "in the course of such rescue" and

the insured was thereby "permanently deprived of its pos-

session
'

'. So far as the under-deck cargo is concerned, no

part of it ever came to the possession ot the assured (ante,

p./Ji).

We have, therefore, the condition "which permanently

de))rives the insureil of its ]>ossession in irhole", or "of
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" 'Sudden'. 1 liad no means to save her. I did all I could

" to save her. As far as I was concerned she was a

" goner" (Panno, p. 57). "/ didn't expect, and they

" didn't expect to save anything when they commenced
" on it" (p. 267).

" We didn't supjwse he would ever get the 'Sudden'

" u}); and if he didn't have all the appliances in the

'

' world he never would ; he would not have got the water

" out of her. He had about 50 men and all the appli-

" ances" (p. 299).

GoLLiN says: "I venture to say that the services ren-

" dered by tlie 'C'oi-win' were such that no other steamer

" would have rendered. They could not. They would

" not have taken the steamer. Any passenger steamer,

" loaded with passengers as they were, would only have

" taken the crew off of the vessel, and would have left

" the Catherine Sudden' to founder. The 'Coi^win' was

" particularly fitted for such an enterprise that might

" couie along" (pj). 86, 87).

The '

' Convin '

' was herself hastening to Nome with an

outfit to begin business, and, like the rest, no doubt deemed

it important to get there at the earliest possible moment.

It is not necessar>' to go into much detail with regard

to the merits of this salvage sei'vice, nor into the claim of

the salvors that they were entitletl to the ivhole of the pro-

ceeds. The value of the service was established by the

only available tribunal at Nome, Captain Tuttle, of the

Revenue Cutter "Bear", who decided that the salvors

iiere entitled to the whole. If they were not entitled to

the whole, still undei- the above facts the .jury are cer-
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tainly wariauted in allowing at huust 50 per cent of the

cargo for such service. For this the salvors had a lien and

were entitled to retain the possession. The portion taken

out of the "Sudden" by the "Pitcairn" and "Rube

Ricbardson", amounting to about 10 tons, was also subject

to a like claim and a like lien.

7VwVs salvor's lien iin.s <i direct loss under the term

"perils of the sea" as used in the policy.

"The liability of the underwriter for salvage de-

pends not upon his having engaged to indemnify

against it by any express words in the policy, but

ujion its being made by the law of the land, or the gen-

eral law maritime a direct and immediate conse-

([uence of perils against which he does insure.

"Hence, in order to recover salvage expenses, the

assured need not, and in fact ougbt not, to declare for

loss by the payment of salvage; but he should de-

clare as for that species of loss which occasioned the

payment of salvage—as, for loss by perils of the

sea, in case of salvage from shipwreck; for loss by
capture, when the salvage is a i-eunmeration to re-

captors.
'

'

1 Arnold on Insurance, §863, 7th Ed.

Peters vs. Wari-en, 14 Pet. 110.

"Altliough salvage expenses, moreover, were for-

merly regarded as only coming under the 'sue and
labor' clause of the i)olicy, the House of Lords in the

case of Aitchison vs. Lohre, 4 App. Cas. 755, above re-

ferred to, held them to be directly within the insur-

ance against sea i)erils; although when the service has

been engaged by the master or owner, it may be also

within the sue and labor clause. So far. therefore,

as they are a charge and a lien upon the ship, and

thereby a 'hurt, detriment and damage to her', the in-

surers by the very terms of the policy are directly

answerable to the assured who lias iiaid them.
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"As above obseived, moi'eovei', salvage expenses

ai'e not necessarily a general average charge. They
are not so when made necessary, as not infre-

quentlv happens, by negligence in navigation. The
Irriwaddy, 171 U. S. 189, 18 Sup. Ct. 831, 43 L. Ed.

130. Then they are in effect particular a/verage

(though not so within the memorandum. Price vs. Ins.

Assn., 22 Q. B. Div. 580), to be borne by the ship-

owner, and hence by his insurer."

International Nav. Co. vs. Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.

100 Fed. 313. Affiniied, C. C. A., 108 Fed. 987.

To the foregoing add the following from 2 Parsons on

Insurance, 151, Note 1

:

"As salvage expenses are to be computed in making
n\^ a total loss, Bradlie vs. Maryland Ins. Co., 12 Pet.

378, 400, it follows that, if tliey anwunted to mure than

half the value of the vessel, the assured would not be

obliged to pay the salvage to prevent the sale, but

might abandon, and claim a total loss."

In the case at bar the abandonment to the insurance com-

pany is conceded. Under these circumstances, there was,

indei>endent of the sale, sufficient evidence to prove a con-

structive total loss under this policy.

( b. ) .1 LSTiFiABLE Sale—The cargo was, however, a con-

structive total loss in another sense. It was sunk and

damaged. It was brought into the roadstead at Nome, but

when there, it was not yet relieved from peril. All the wit-

nesses testify without contradiction that, lying as it did in

the open roadstead, it was in constant danger of going

ashore and being destroyed—and that was. in fact, the fate

of the vessel.

"A vessel in the condition that the 'Catherine Sudden'
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" was ill, being in such a dilapidated eouditit)n, practically

" a wreck, she would certainly have gone on to the beach,

" and everything would have been lost" (Gollin, Tr.

p. 86).

" i was not going to take the chance of a stonn coming

' up. The vessel could not get out of the way. If a stonu

' came up she was bound to be lost" (Golun, p. 98).

"The ship lay about a mile and a half or two miles off

' the beach, without s])ars, sails or any propelling power

' whatever, which left her in a very dangerous condition.

' If a gale of wind came along she had nothing to get off

' shore there, as the other vessels had. The weather there

' is veiy catching. We are liable to get a gale there at

' anytime" (Hekkiman,p. 101).

" The real basis of my suggestion or recommendation

' that the cargo be sold, instead of lightering it to the

' shore, are three: First, the state of the weather at

' Nome, the liability for a gale of wind to come on at any

' minute and lose the whole; second, that the cargo had

' Ijeen submei'ged with salt water, and the longer it stayed

' there the more it would deteriorate ; third, there was no

' such thing as warehouse facilities to put that cargo in

' when it got ashore; no place on the limit—on the beach

' within the limits of Nome, taking it from Snake River to

' the Standard Oil Works, where that cargo would have

' been kept intact" (Hereiman, pp. 108-109).

'

' 1 am acquainted with the beach there. Have been go-

' ing u}) there since 1898. Storms were likely to come up

' on that beach at any time. There is no period of guar-

' anteed fine weather that I know of there. Under such
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" circumstances, a vessel lyiug at aiichur about two miles

" off shore, with no propelling or motive power, would be

" practically a wreck. If she had no motive power, she

" could not get away from there. If she was not taken

" away, she would go ashore" (Hibberd, p. 120).

Hence, the cargo on board was, at the time of sale, by

reason of a jjeril insured against, in danger of absolute de-

sti-uetion, and then and there the proper subject of aban-

donment. It will be remembered that the insurance ran

'

' until 30 days after arrival at port of destination
'

', and so

did not cease on dropping anchor, as is the rule where the

insurance is only between named ports. As experienced

men upon the ground, all the witnesses agreed that it was

for the best interests of all concerned, that the goods be

sold. Of this opinion, too, was Mr. Gollin, the agent of

the undei-writers. it was duly surveyed by a competent

boai'd of surveyors who recommended the sale, which was

consummated with the consent of Mr. Gollin. Whether

the sale might or might not have been difTerently con-

ducted, so as to bring a larger xeturn, of which appellant

makes comiUaint, it would still have been a sale—a justi-

fiable sale according to the undisputed testimony, and

hence the assured was by a peril insured against (viz: the

conditions which made the sale proper), permanently de-

jtrived of its possession at the port of destination.

Assuming now that the stores on the "Rube Richard-

son" and the " Pitcairn", and the coal alleged to have been

taken on the "Corwin" were the projjcrty of the assured

and were not lost, it is ceitain from the testimony that they

did not amount to anything like 50 per cent of the cargo.

While it is testified that the cargo so taken out was about
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10 tons, it ajiiiears that the coal alone, covered by the in-

suranoe, amounted to 150 tons.

Now, where vessel or jiroperty is justifiedly sold after

damage by perils insured against and condemnation, it is

a total loss without abandonment.

"The money arising from the sale in such case

must be held by the master for the use of the under-

writers; it is their property without any abandon-
ment; and if it come to the hands of the insured it may
be deducted from the loss as so much paid, this being

what is called a total loss with benefit of salvage."

Gordan vs. Mass. F. & M. Ins. Co., 2 Pick. 261.

So far, therefore, as relates to the sold cargo, it was

an absolute total loss, and with the abandonment of the

"Pitcairn" and "Rube Richardson" portions, the whole

became a constructive total loss, even if the salvage lien

were not a i)eril of the sea.

(c.) Sale Was Justified as the Only Legal Mode

Undee the Teems of the Policy of Adjusting the Loss—
In the foregoing it will be noted that the percentage of

damage is fixed by the testimony of witnesses

directly to the percentage, and also by the claim

of the salvors. This, however, is not the only evi-

dence tefore the jury uimn the subject, and upon which a

finding of the proper i)ercentage could be based. We refer

now to that provision of the policy requiring the loss to

amount to 50 per cent or more "on the sound value of the

whole ship at the ]iort of delivery".

It will be remembered that besides the groceries and

canned goods, the under-deck cargo consisted of 150 tons
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of foal, all insured under the single valuation, "$5250 un-

der deck".

The testimony fixes the sound value of this coal at the

port of destination at figures varying from $30 a ton (Hib-

BERD, }). 120), up to $90 a ton (Moore, p. 251). Pope

fixes the fair valuation of eoal during that month at $50

a ton (p. 243).

An attemi)t is also made to place a valuation upon the

lumber as high as $150 per M, and alongside ship in the

harbor at $85 or $90 per M (Pope, pp. 244-245). Of

course this means marketable lumber, which the testimony

shows was not the nature of the lumber in the present

cargo.

Taking the valuation of the coal at its lowest figure ($30

a ton) the sound value at tiie port of delivery of this 150

tons covered by insurance would be $4500. No doubt

with the addition of the groceries and provisions this

sound value would be largely increased. It is, however,

sufficient for our present purpose if it shows that the sound

value at the port of delivery of the whole cargo was at

Iccitit $4500. All increase upon that amount would be

in our favor, since, as we shall presently see, it would in-

crease the difference between the sound value and dam-

aged value, and so increase the i)ercentage of loss.

Now, under the law, the proper mode of ascertaining the

)iereentage is to compare this sound value at the port of

delivery with its damaged value at said port, and thus

establish the iiercentage of loss. But under the law the

damaged value is to be ascertained by a sale on arrival.

"The damaged goods are to be sold on arrival, and
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the gross proceeds compared with the market value

of sound goods at the port of discharge; and the

ratio of the loss to the sound value, as thus ascer-

tained, is the proportion to be paid by each under-

writer upon his policy.
'

'

International Navigation Co. vs. Atlantic Mutual

• Tns. Co., ion Fed. 317-318.

So also the Sujjreme Court, speaking of the cases

which establish the rule, says:

"Those cases hold that the damaged goods, upon
reaching their destination, must be at once sold for the

best price that can be had. It is then to be determined

what the goods would have been worth in the same
market had they been sound; and the difference be-

tween the sound value and the proceeds of the sale of

the damaged articles, gives the ratio of deterioration,

and the underwriter is to pay this ratio or percent-

age of loss on the policy value."

London Assurance v. Companhia, 167 U. S. 171-172.

The goods were sold as the law requires, and brought

$530, which sum should be reduced by whatever is due

to the salvors. Taking, however, the full sum of $530,

we have a ratio of deterioration amounting to about 90

per cent, and the more we increase the sound value above

$4500, the greater is the yiercentage of the loss.

By this means alone, the 507^ damage is proven and a

total loss within tiie terms of the policy established.

(d.) The Consent of the Agent of the Insurance

Company—The foregoing argument leaves out of the ques-

tion the fact that the sale was made with the express con-

sent of Mr. Oollin, the agent of tlie Insurance Com]:)any.

The fact of his giving his consent is uncontradicted, but
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the atteiupt is made to iiiijieaoli the transaction by the sug-

gestion that he exceeded liis authority, or that he was de-

ceived and did not know what he was doing.

So far as the latter suggestion is concerned, Mr. Gollin

on the stand testified that he considered the proceeding

perfectly fair, and whatever he did in the premises after

mature reflection he would do again {p. 87). That if he

had known the lighterage plant was there, he would still

have advised the sale (pp. 99-100). We do not deem the

discussion in which apjiellant indulges upon this point

(Brief, p]). 67-70), within the province of the present ap-

j)eal. The ([uestion, // there be any, was fjassed on by the

jui'y adversely to appellant's contention.

But we feel equally certain that the part he took in

the sale h(7.s- irithm the authority conferred upon him. His

appointment (p. ()7) recites that,

"Cargoes may be jeopardized and losses sustained.

" which it is supjjosed might be [)revented by the exertions

" of a ti'usted agent: Therefore it is deemed useful to

" appoint an agent with power to act in presei'ving the

'
' property for the benefit of whom it may concern.

'

' He

is therefore appointed agent at Cape Nome "to take

" measures for preserving and defending of jjroperty in-

" sured by the respective organizations, etc.".

Under the head of "Se.\ Damage" (p. 71), he is in-

structed regarding the manner of sale of goods.

Under the head of "Auctions and Auctioneers"

(pp. 74-75), he is instructed in case of public sales

to "see that sealed tenders are advertised for, etc.",

and he sliould also "endeavor whenever a ])ul)lic sale is
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" necessary, to huce a voice in the appwini ment of the

" auctioneer, and should see that due iiublioity of sale is

" given".

rnder the head of "Compromise", lie is instructed

that, where the expense of notarial documents, advertise-

ments and other charges of public sale would be much in-

creased, and the claim is small, he "may agree to an ap-

" praised damage to the goods" (p. 75).

It is also contemplated that the salvage proceeds, using

the term in the sense of the proceeds of the sale, might pass

into his hands, and he is instructed what to do with them

(p. 76).

By a special letter accompanying this appointment "Ex-

hibit No. 2", he is told that an agent's duty is chiefly to

advise the responsible parties.

All these point directly to the power of the agent to

consent to the sale if he deems it for the best interests of

his principal. Certainly a direction to endeavor to "have

" a voice in the appointment of the auctioneer", implies

a power to consent to the sale; for how can he appoint an

auctioneer without making the auctioneer his agent! So,

also, a direction that "sealed tenders shall be advertised

for", is a consent to the sale, for what is a tender but a

bid to purchase? The further direction that "the sale

" should take place within a reasonable time after the

" cargo is landed, etc.", contemplates a consent to the

sale. The duty "to advise the responsible ])arties", con-

templates a consent to the sale, for if he "advise" a sale

does he not "consent" thereto? We do not think that the
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court will have iiiucli difficulty iu finding the necessary

authority in the foregoing appointment.

But if he did not have such authority, by virtue of his

appointment, his act in this regard was ratified by the de-

fendant. The fact that he '

' had consented to the sale
'

' had

an effect on Davis' judgment wiien, upon ))resentation of

l)roofs of loss, he said the loss should be paid (j). 61). He

knew him, had faith in him and "was thoroughly satisfied

with what he did" (}). 62).

If he had tlie authority to consent for the Underwriters

and did consent to the sale as the best mode of preserving

the property, does it not seem absurd for the appellant to

attempt to deny total loss?

How much more absurd, however, is their attempt to

discredit the act of the agent in consenting to a sale, when.

as we have just shown, the sale was the proper mode under

the lair to determine the loss.

II.

THE SALVAGE TO LAUNCH AND BARGES.

It is next contended that the trial court erred in holding

that the plaintiff in error was liable for the whole of the

$2500 paid for the salvage ser\nce of the lighterage plant.

This contention, like the one respecting the cargo under

deck, is ijrincipally based upon the assumption that the

policy is an absolute total loss policy, and also assumes

that the right of recover^' for the barge and launches can

only be justified under the "sue and labor clause".
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1. A Total Loss by Pekils ok the Sea—In both of tho

above respects he is in error. The policy is not "free of

average". Moreover, by the authorities just considered

we find that salvage may be recovered under the policy

as a "peril of the sea", as well as (where, like in this case,

it was contracted for by the master) undei- tlie "sue and

labor clause".

Appellant refers to it as a paymeut of only $2501) sal-

vage, and to that part of the court's instruction which

speaks of the reasonable value of sei-vices rendered the

"Corwin" in discharging, as based on "certain hearsay

testimony" (p. 47). This is an error. The salvage con-

ti-act is in evidence, introduced by appellant, showing

that the assured was to pay $2500 cash and give the use

of the launch and lighters for the discharge of the '

' Cor-

win" (Ree. 223-224). We have also the direct testi-

mony of Capt. Panno, who made the contract, to the same

effect. Speaking of the employment of the tugs by Cap-

tain Humphry, he says: "He first employed them to

' take the cargo out of the 'Corwin' in accordance with

' mij Contract as part payment of the salvage" (p. 57).

' I made an arrangement at that time with the 'Corwin'

' people with regard to the lighterage plant which was

' on board. There was a written agreement signed at

' that time between myself and the Captain of the 'Cot-

' win', etc." (p. 266).

## **######
" I did not pay any attention to the 'Dorothy' after I

" got to Nome with respect to the discharge of the 'Cor-

" win'. / told Captain Simmie iihat I had agreed upon

" and he donr all that irork" (]>]). 299.300).
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Then follows the testiiiiouy referred to by appellant, of

Capt. Simniie:

" I was informed by the captain of the 'Sudden' that

" he had made arrangements with the C'orwin Trading

" Co. to lighter their cargo—that is, use the Nome Beach

" C"o. 's lighter and a small lighter belonging to the C'orwin

" Co., loaded with freight from the steamer to the beach.

" T did that" (p. 280).

The value of those sei-vices is shown to be $2,1)00 (ante,

p. 5 ). This testimony is uncontradicted. The assured,

therefore, gave in value for said salvage services $4500.00

instead of $2500, as suggested by appellant.

Therefore, under the authorities just considered, the

loss by the " ptilLs of the sea" exceeds the value of the

property fixed in the policy by at least $1500, and hence

there was an absolute total loss of them under the policy.

Plaintiff was, therefore, entitled to $3000, the value fixed

in the policy.

2. F^NTrrbKi) to $4500 Undek "Sub and Labor"—
(a.) Taking as a basis for his first objection under this

subhead, the theory that the ])olicy is against actual total

loss, only, api»ellant complains of the refusal of the court

to substitute for the instruction actually given (No. 3, p.

328), one proposed by him, which, as stated in his brief,

might lead to a misunderstanding. He says

:

" U]x»n these authorities we requested the trial judge

" to charge the jury (Trans, p. 313, request No. 8) that

" defendant in error, plaintiff below, could not recover any

" portion of the amount paid by it to the salvors for

" the salvage of the lighterage plant, or any itortion of
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the value of such service, if, in fact, said plaut or auy

" material portion thereof, was not at the time the captain

" of the 'Sudden' made his bargain with the salvors to

" {)ay $2,500 for their towage into Nome, in dmiger of

" being lost by reason of the accident to the 'Sudden'."

The instruction asked was as follows

:

" Plaintiff cannot recover from defendant any portion

" of the amount paid by it to the salvors for the salvage

" of the lighterage plant, or any portion of the value of

" such service, if, in facts, said plant, or any material

'• ix>i1:ion thereof, was not, at the time that Capt. Panno

" made his bargain with the salvors to pay $2,500 for

" their towage into Nome, in danger of being lost by

" reason of the accident to tlie 'Sudden'. If from the

*' evidence you find that at the time Capt. Panno made
'

' his bargain with the salvors for the towage of the light-

" erage plant into Nome, that plant was not m damger

" of being icholly and totally lost, then and in that case

" your verdict should be for the defendant" (Tr. p. 313).

The difference is at once a])i>arent, as this instruction

makes it a condition that they be "in danger of being

uholly and totally lost", which cairies out the theory' that

the policy is "free of particular average". Tf our con-

struction of the policy be right, this instruction was on that

ground alone properly refused. It was further prop-

erly refused because, as we have just shown, the amount

was recoverable as a total loss by "perils of the sea" and

did not depend upon the "sue and labor", for its allow-

ance.

It was still further properly refused, because adopting
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appellant's own theory, the evidence did not warrant the

assumption that they were not in danger of total loss.

Appellant in this view, assumes that the salvage contract

was entered into not because the outfit was in danger of

loss, but to expedite it to a profitable employment (p.

49). In his argument to this end he has not only over-

looked the contract itself, as well as mistaken the testi-

mony of the witnesses, but has invaded the province of

the juiy by drawing inferences—which inferences are

wrong. We refer to his argument that it is apparent in

the nature of things that they were in no danger.

The salvage contract which was introduced in evidence

by the appellant (p. 222-223), recites, that the "steam

" launch, barges and surf boats are now adrift in the ice

"•in the Behring Sea and in great danger of total loss

" and destru-ction".

The testimony when properly read, is to the same

effect. While it is true that Captain Panno said that it

was his intention to steam the launch into Nome with

the scow in tow, the statement was qualified with the sug-

gestion that he would follow behind the "Pitcaira" and

have a line from her to help him (p. 298), which was pre-

cisely tlie service rendered by the "Corwin", and which

would simply have transferred the salvage claim from the

'

' Corwin '

' to the '

' Pitcairn '

'.

Neither did Captain Panno testify with respect to the

steam capacity of tlie launch in the manner in which the

quotation in appellant's bnef would lead one to believe

(p. 49). He said: "She is a small launch. She has

" a^ big a steam capacity a^ slie ought to liave to her
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" ,sUt'. I (la nut kiKiii- <iiu/tliiii(j (ihiinf trlidf it i.s" (Tv. [\.

300).

Her true steam capacity is fixed by Captain Simmie,

her master, who says: "We could not put more that 21/2

" tons in the bunkers. They would not carry moi-e than

" that" (p. 301).

When it is remembered that they wei'e adrift in the ice

of Behring Sea, a hundred miles, or more, from their des-

tination, it would seem that from this cause alone they

were in danger of absolute total loss. This, considered

in connection with the testimony hereinbefore referred

to legarding the nature of the sea in which they were

adnft—subject to sudden and violent storms—and with

the further fact that without aid they must have been

overladen with their ])assengers and provisions, it would

seem that the recital of the salvage contract stated the

exact truth. Captain Simmie gives the true explanation

of the intention of the parties, in the following language

:

" I expected to require it to get ourselves to the place

" of destination if ice possibly could. * * * That was

" our only means of preservation and ue were taking

" those chamces" (p. 302).

3. Sum at Risk— Under this heading (p. 50), it is

urged that the court erred in holding the plaintiff liable

for the whole of the $2500 paid for the salvage service.

We have just seen that the value contributed for this

salvage service was more than $2500, and was in fact

$4,500. We have further shown that it was recoverable

as a loss by the peril of the sea, and hence, to the full

amount of the policy, or $3,000.
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We further couteud that it was recoverable under the

" sue and labor clause" in accordance with the fourtli

cause of action in the complaint, and in that view, to the

extent of $4,500.

The appellant's objection to this is based upon the

construction placed by him upon the temi, "sum at risk",

contained in the sue and labor clause, his contention be-

ing that this amount is not controlled by the valuation

in the policy, but by some other indefinite value of the

interest to be ascertained by extraneous testimony (Brief,

p. 51). He suggests that the error of the trial judge in

this connection was "in reading the words 'sum at risk'

" to mean the sum at the risk of the insurer" (Brief, p.

52). Of course the record does not show any such reading.

The portion of the "sue and labor clause" necessary to

be considered is in the following language: "To the

" charges whereof this Company will contribute in pro-

" portion as the sum insured is to the whole sum at risk"

(Tr. p. 19).

The entire argument of appellant shuts the eye to the

nature of the policy in question, and attempts to con-

strue it as if it were not a valued policy, and further, as

if the insui-ance were only a partial insurance, instead

of as in the case at bar, an insurance up to the full valua-

tion.

[n the first place, this is a valued policy, and the valua-

tion is conclusive between the parties for all purposes.

There is no fraud charged in arriving at the valuation,

neither has the cargo been hypothecated by respondenture

before its insurance.
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Under these t'irt'iiiiistanees, tlie Code provides, §2786.

that,

"A valuation in a policy of marine insurance, is

conclusive between the parties thereto in the adjust-

ment of either a partial or a total loss, if the insured

has some interest at risk."

Arnold states the same rule, I Arnold on Ins., 7th Ed.,

p. 411, in the following comprehensive language:

"There is by English law no exception to the rule

under discussion. As long as the contract of insur-

ance remains unimpeached, the valuation in the pol-

icy can under no circitmMances be opened; or, to use

the words of Cockburn, C. J., 'Where the value is

stated in the policy in a manner to be conclusive be-

tween the two parties, the insurer and the insured,

as regards the value, then in respect of all rights and
obligations uhich arise upon the policy of insurance,

the parties are estopped' from disputing the value

stated."

The foregoing langiiage of Cockbuni, Judge, is from the

case of Insurance Assn. vs. Armstrong, L. R. 5 Q. B. 248.

In The Potomac vs. Cannon, 105 U. S. 630; 26 L. Ed.

1195, the Supreme Court of the United States relying

upon the above case said concerning the valuation

:

"That valuation is conclusive in respect of all

rights and obligations arising upon the policy of

in^surance."

See, also.

Providence SS. Co. vs. Phoenix Ins. Co., 89 N. Y.

565;

The St. Johns, 101 Fed. 474.

The '

' sum at risk '

' by the assured is therefore fixed by

the teniis of the policy.
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NoAV aiJ[)ellciut complains that because in the present

instance the "sum at risk" as fixed by the policy, ]iappeny^

to equal the sum insured, in other words, because it is a

full insurance instead of a partial insurance, the insurance

company is called upon to pay the wiiole of the "sue and

labor" expenses instead of a part of them. The answer

to this is, Such is your contract. Had you desired other-

wise you should never have insured up to the full value.

You have agreed to pay these expenses in proportion as

the sum insured is to the sum at risk. Since the sum in-

sured happens to eiiual the sum at risk, you have agreed

to i>ay the whole.

Following up that idea, apjjellant further says: "It

' will be obsen-ed that, under this construction the limi-

' tatiou of liability is not even measured by the amount

' of the insurance, and that giving to the phrase its full

' force, the insurer could be called upon to pay, by way

' of suing and laboring expense more than the amount in-

" snired. A construction which leads to this result would

" seem to be absurd" (p. 53).

Such an argument is eciuivalent to saying that the ele-

mentaiy principles of the law of insurance regarding this

subject are absurd, for it is the established principle of

that law that expenses payable under the "sue and labor

clause" are in additio)i to a fntal loss if that afterwards

occur. C. C, §2743.

"The assured may recover, under a marine policy,

the value at which the subject is insured, and also

the amount of exjienditures in addition to a total

2 Philli)>s on Ins., §174k
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Stress is laid upon the word "whole" and the attempt

made to construe it to imply a value other than the agreed

value. If there were any virtue on this suggestion it

would be more than fairly met by the fact that the "sue

and labor clause" is a printed portion of the policy, while

the valuation is written, and necessarily varies with each

l>oIiey. Where there is a partial insurance, and hence

the "sum insured" less than the "sum at risk", the word

"whole" would satisfy the most fastidious criticism, for

the antithesis would then be broader and more apparent.

The policy itself, however, bears internal evidence that

the "sum at risk" was understood by the parties to be

the valuation, for the policy has this provision: "Risk

" hereunder to cease at ship's tackle, or thirty days after

'

' arrival of vessel at destination, upon merchandise $3,000

" on deck, $5,250 under deck, laden, etc." If our con-

straetion of the policy were open to question, it would

seem that this language would be decisive in our favor,

as defining what is meant by the "sum at risk".

Finally, it is a well settled rule of construction, that if

there be any ambiguity in the terms of the policy, such

ambiguity is construed in favor of the assured and against

the insurer.

Wallace vs. (Tenuan-American Ins. Co., 41 Fed.

743-44

;

London Assurance vs. C'ompauhia, etc., 167 U. S.

159-160.

The absence of authoiity on this (|uestion, to which ap-

I)ellant refers (p. 45), is in our view undoubtedly ac-

counted for bv the fact that "it had never before oc-
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curred to anyone" to make the contention advanced by

him. For it is generally understood, as said by Judge

Sanborn (Delaware Ins. Co. vs. Greer, 120 F. 920-21, C.

0. A.), that,

'

' Contracts of insurance, however, are not made by
or for casuists or sophists, and the obvious meaning
of their plain tenns is not to be discarded for some
curious hidden sense, which nothing but the exigency

of a hard case and the ingenuity of an acute mind
would discover."

111.

THB NBXT OONTBNTION IS, THAT THE COaBT ERBED IN BB-

FUSINO TO TAKE FBOM THE JURT THE QUESTION AS TO

WHETHER OR NOT THE PLAINTIFF HAD MADE SUCH
REASONABLE EFFOBT8 FOB THB SECUBITY, PEBSBBVA-
TION, BELIEF AND BECOVEBY OF THE PBOPEBTY IN-

SURED AS BEQUIBBD BT THB "SUE AND LABOB CLAUSE'

(p. 66i.

This question was fairly submitted to the juiy under

the instruction of the court regarding the duty of the

assured in that respect, but it is claimed by appellant that

the court should have given a peremptory' instruction to

the jury to find for the defendant upon this proposition,

u}K>n the theory that the evidence was without conflict, and

entirely in his favor.

1. In the first place, we are not prepared to concede it

to be the law that the breach of this warranty forfeits all

claim imder the policy, notwithstanding the C/Ourt so in-

stnicted the jury.

It has been held by respectable authorities, not the
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least nf which is Chief Justice Kent, concurring in the

opinion of Justice Yates, that where an abandonment has

been made to the underwriters the agents of the assured

are answerable to the insurer for their defaults, if any

exist in this respect, and the rig]its of the assured are not

affected.

Gardere vs. Columbian Ins. ('o.^ 7 Johns. 520;

Walden vs. Phoenix Ins. Co., 5 Johns. 324

;

Center vs. American Ins. Co., 7 Cowan 229;

The Brig "Sarah Ann", 2 Sumn. 210;

Dickey vs. American Ins. Co., 20 Am. Dec. 766.

Our Code provides that (§2726),

"Upon an abandonment, acts done in good faith

by those who were agents of the insured in respect to

the thing insured, subsequent to the lo.ss, are at the

risk of the i)isurer and for his benefit.

"

'^J'his relates back to the time of the disaster.

Dickey vs. American Ins. Co., 20 Am. Dec. 766.

It is further flatly lield that the failure to observe the

"sue and labor" obligation, does not forfeit the right to

recover, but if the loss is made greater by such failure,

than it othei'wise would have been, the excess alone so

occasioned, cannot be recovered.

Franklin Ins. Co. vs. Cobb, 2 Cin. Sup. Ct. 90-93

;

May vs. Cincinnati Ins. Co, 20 Ohio 228-30, citing

Gardere vs. Columbian Ins. Co., 7 Johns. 520.

In this respect, therefore, the instruction may have

been more favorable to appella/nt than it should have been.

If so, it is no cause for complaint on his part.
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2. Ill the second place, the evidence upon tliis ciuestion

was of such nature, as rather to warrant a pereni]itory in-

struction for the plaintiff than for the defendant.

It is not the duty of the assured under the "sue and la-

bor" clause to go to the extremity urged by the a.pi)ellant

for the iiur]iose of complying with that obligation. He

is only bound to use rca.^o liable means, or as it is sometimes

put, he is not liound to exercise disproportionate exertions,

expense or hazard.

" 'This clause in the policy defines the duty of the

assured and their agents, in regard to the security,

preservation and recovery of the jn-operty after the

disaster; and the question is presented to you, there-

fore, whether such loss or misfortune hapjiened, and
whether, after it did happen, the defendants, and their

agents in charge of the insured property, used all

reasonable and proi)er means for the security, preser-

vation, relief and recovery of the proi)erty insured.

This is a (piestion addressed to your sound judgment,

in view of all the circumstances and all the evidence.

Place yourselves in the position of the insured, and
their agents in charge of the property at the time,

and decide whether that provision has been fairly

kept. The question is not nhether the best plan 11 as

adopted to sa-ve the property, or nhether all ivas done
that might possibly have been done by men of greater

skill and more determined perseverance, but whether
ei-ery reasonable and proper means was used.'

" I do not mean that any faint and waivering efforts

would suffice to relieve the defendants from responsi-

bility undei- this provision. There must be a use of

all 'reasonable and proper means', by which I under-

stand such means as 'a jjrudent, uninsured owner',

would be ex]>ected to use under like circumstances."

Franklin Insurance Co. vs. Cobb «& Armel. II Tin.

Supr. Ct. Hep. 90-91.
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Ac'cordiugly it has beeu held that, in the case of the

seizure of property at a sale by a prize court in New-

Orleans, where the question arose whether the sale ought

to have been prevented by the assured giving bail, that

cmtsidering the ftuctuating value of American currency at-

that time, no pnident man would have given security to

the full amount, and that the sale, therefore, not being

a gratuitous act of the assured, was one of the direct and

immediate consequences of the original seizure. Says the

court

:

'

' We come, therefore, to the conclusion of fact that

the assured could not, by any means which he could

reasonahli/ he called upon to adopt, have prevented

the sale by the American Prize Court, which at once

j)ut an end to all possibility of having the goods re-

stored in si^ecie and consequently entitled the assured

to come upon the insureis for total loss."

Stringer vs. Eng. etc. Ins. Co., L. R. 4 Q. B. 676, on

appeal 5 Q. B. 599.

See also, Kent, C. J., in Gardere vs. Columbian Ins. Co.,

7 Johns. 517.

Now, did not the jiarties in this ease do everything which

a reasonably pnident uninsured man could be expected

to do, under like circumstances? They came ashore in a

new and unsettled countn- ; thousands of jieople stranded

;

affairs in a chaotic condition; no courts or established

modes of i>rocedure ; no market ; no means of raising

money ; money veiy scarce and held at exorbitant rates,

and even then, only to be had as a favor; the initial trip of

the company ; their agent, sent there to prepare the way

for them, mortally ill. and his funds gone; the salvors
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iusistiug upon tlie sale of the inoperty; refusing to recog-

nize the master, and laughing at his pretentions suppoi-ted

in their claim by the only authority then at the place;

and even if a salvage compensation could have been ar-

ranged, the vessel and cargo were nevertheless in a situ-

ation which, in the opinion of everybody then at the place,

including defendant's agent, made it necessary that it

should be sold on board the sidp as the best means of sav-

ing what there was left. To this end it was surveyed and

condemned. Tlie law required it to be sold to ad.just the

loss. Yet in the face of this showing it is seriously urged

that the court should have given a peremptory instniction

upon this point in favor of the defendant upon the con-

tention that notwithstanding these conditions, the master

or some one else should have gone through the bare for-

mality of offering '

' to arrange with the salvors the amount
•

' of their salvage charge, to finance for this, to secure the

" delivery of the goods, and take them from the vessel

" to the shore" (pp. 58-59).

Taking the evidence as a whole, does it not appear ab-

solutely certain that, in the language of the master he

did not do anything looking to making an arrangement to

get the goods out of their possession "because I had no

resort to do anything" (p. 270).

Had a salvage arrangement been made, it must still

have been sold on board ship if the board of sui-vey and

the witnesses are to be believed respecting its condition

and situation. The supreme question was not, What

amount the salvors were to havef but. What was the best

practical means of saving something fiom the wreck?

The salvors were willing to have theii- rights adjudicated
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by a court icJieii it sliuiUd nrrlre (GoUiu, p. 99), but they

insisted upon the sale going ou (GoUin, p. 100; Colcord,

pp. 117-118).

With respect to the alleged failure of the master to make

a contract with the salvors before pennitting them to

take hold of the vessel, it will be borne in mind that the

cargo here in question is only a small portion of the

entire cargo then on board the vessel. That the master

testified if the Convin people had not come along and res-

cued her as she did, "T j)resume that she would have soon

" went to the bottom. I was prepared to abandon the

" 'Sudden'. I had no means to save her. I did all I

" could to save her. As far as I was concerned, she was

" a goner" (p. 57). "T did not enter into an arrange-

" inent with the captain of the 'Corwin' at that time or

'
' with anybody else on board the ' Corwin ' at that time as

" to what should be charged for saving anything, except

" the lighterage plant. I did not expect and they did

" not exjiect to save anything when they commenced upon

" it, so T could not make any arrangements" (p. 267).

" We did not suppose he would ever get the 'Catherine

" Sudden' up and if he did not have all the appliances in

" the world he never would. He would not have got the

" water out of her" (p. 299).

It will be remembered that at this time the "Sudden"

was almost entirely submerged. There was no means of

knowing to what extent the cargo had been damaged. The

situation is described by the master as follows

:

'

' If you were on board of a ship and had only a place

" as big as that to stand on, about two by four, and the

" vessel going down, if vou did not know but what she
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" would be going dowu any minute, what would you know

" about anything going on!" (p. 49).

It is not urged that such a contract could then have

been made with reference to the cargo, but only that no

effort was made in that direction. Is it reasonable to

suppose that under the circumstances any effoii; in that

direction would have been successful? Are we to be

penalized for not going through a dumb show, when the

situation was such that no reasonable man could expect

his efforts to be successful?

We do not feel that this contention merits any atten-

tion on our part. The court left the question to the jury

under proper instnictions, and we do not see how, in view

of the evidence, its action in that connection can be criti-

cised.

IV.

The next proi)usitii)n urged by appellant is:

THAT THB aOINQ INTO THE ICE WAS IN EFFECT A WILFULi
DESTBUCTION OF THE PBOPBBTY, AND THEKEFOBE THE
INSUBANCE COMPANY IS NOT LIABt.E (pp. 70-79).

This matter is covered by instructions Nos. 13 and 14,

p. 332.

The evidence is uncontradicted that the vessel was sent

out in the care of the master, with instructions to do what

he thought best, and what he should do in that respect

was a matter of seamanship.

" I had no orders from the owners of the vessel in rela-
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" tion to the tiiue that 1 was to make oil that trip in guiug
'

' from here there. / ivas master of the vessel and ivas to do

" what I thought best. I had no directions from the

" owners in regard to putting in at any port on the way
'

' up before to the Behring Sea. In going from San Fran-

" Cisco to Nome on that particuJar trip I had no instruc-

'

' tions or directions from any officer or agent of the Nome
" Beach Lighterage & Transportation Company as to

" whether or not I should put into Dutch Harbor on the

" trip. * * * When I first sighted the ice, I presume I

'' might have put about if I desired, and have gone to

" Dutch Harbor. As a matter of seamanship, I could have

" done it, because 1 could have come back to San Francisco

" if I so desired" (p. 48).

So also, the issue raised by the answer is simply an

issue of the good seamanship of the master in adopting that

course and nothing else.

" Defendant is informed and believes, and upon such iu-

" formation and belief alleges, that plaintiff sailed the

'

' said ' Catherine Sudden ' into said ice, knowing full well

" that so to do endangered the safety of said vessel, and
'

' that so to do uas not consistent uith good seamanship or

" with due and proper care, and that plaintiff, when ice

" was encountered, in the exercise of proper care should

" have changed the course of said i^essel and have sought

'

' open water or a port of safety until danger from ice be-

" tween San Francisco and Nome had jiassed" (Record,

pp. 35, 36).

Nobody but the master could, when ice was encountered,

have changed her course.
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It cannot, therefore, be foutended that the owners sent

the vessel into the ice with the intention of destroying her.

They left it to the judgment of the master, who was on the

spot and could best determine the propriety of going in.

Both the answer and the evidence, therefore, confine the

issue to the acts of the master.

I. It is One of the Risks Assumed by the Policy— It

was, however, under this evidence, no fault of anyone. So

far as the evidence shows it was usual and customary in

that trade (pp. 307-8-9). Over thirty vessels similarly con-

structed were in the ice with her, bound on the same

voyage (]). 49). It was the general practice (pp. 303,

307). it was, therefore, a risk contemplated by the

))olicy. in fact, Davis, (leneral Manager of the defendant,

testifies : "I knew the nature of the voyage the ' Catlierine

" Sudden' was going on, and that it was more than ordin-

•' arily penlous and risky" (p. (i3). And he received a

larger premium foi- it (Id.).

Si)eaking of tiie act of a mastei- in continuing seal fish-

eries aftei' being warned away by the Government of

Buenos Ayres, in consequence of which he was finally

seized, Judge Stor\- said

:

"The underwriters were bound to know the ordin-

ary perils of the trade as much as the owner of the

ship ; and they took ujwn themselves the ordinary

risks arising from the known claims and decrees of

the Buenos Ayrean Government."

Williams vs. Suffolk Ins. Co.. 29 Fed. Cas. p. 1405,

3 Sumn. 276.
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2. The Instruction Accurately States the Law—How
ever, we will assume, for the irarpose of the present argu-

ment, that the master was in fault in going into the ice,

and that it was a wilful act upon his part. This would not

excuse the insurer. Tnder the provisions of our Code

"An insurer is not liable for a loss caused by

the wilful act of the Insured; but he is not exonerated

by the negligence of the insured or of his agents or

others."

A fair construction of this statute would be, that, to

exonerate the insurer, the wilful act, if any, must be that

uf the insured, and not of his agents, for it will be observed

that with respect to the "wilful act", the pi'ovision speaks

only of the insured, while with respect to negligence it

speaks both of the insured and his agents, thus showing

an express intent to confine the exoneration of the insurer

to the wilful act of the insured himself, and not to include

the wilful act of an agent.

This distinction was observed by Story, J., in the case of

Catlin vs. Springfield F. I. C!o., 1 Sumn. 434, where the

policy exonerated the insurance company from losses by

'

' design of the assured
'

'. The court remarked

:

'

' The losses excei)ted are not losses by design, gen-

erally, but 'losses by design of the assured'. The case

then is reduced to the consideration of what consti-

tutes a loss by design in the assured within the

meaning of the policy. 1 say that it is not

a loss by the mere negligence or laches of the

party, where he has left the proi)erty exposed to the

I)eril, but has not co-operated directly or indirectly

with those who produced the loss. Design imports plan,

scheme, intention carried into effe<'t. The loss to be
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by the design of the assured, in the seuse of the policy,

must be by incitement, connivance or co-operation of

the assured, directly or indirectly icith the persons

who Here agents in the act."

So here, the "wilful act" excepted is not a "wilful act"

generally, but the "wilful act of the insured", and does not

include the wilful act of "the persons who were agents in

the act".

Barber, in conunenting ui)on the above section of the

Code, says

:

"The prevailing doctrine is, that acts of the as-

sured or his agents intentionally though negligently

done, resulting in the loss of the insured property

through the operation of the destructive agency in-

sured against, do not preclude a recovery on the

[policy in the absence of some provision to that eflFect"

(p. 123).

"It seems, as tlie general result of the authorities,

that in the absence of some stipulation to the con-

trary in the jjolicy, the insurer is liable for a loss

caused proximately by the operation of the peril in-

sured against where such operation was induced by

an act or omission of the assured (not violating any
warranty in the policy) found by a court or jury to

have been merely negiigenl, and free from any intent

that such act or omission should residt in loss or

injury to the insured property" (p. 127).

This is also the construction placed upon the section by

the Supreme Court of tlie State of California, where it is

said that the object of the framers of the Code was to

do away with the very ((uestion here raised by appellant

under the authorities which he quotes:

"The ordinan' negligence of the insured and his

agents has long Irh^u held as a part of the risk which
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tlie insurer takes upon himself, aud tlie existence of

which, where it is tlie proximate cause of the loss,

does not absolve the insurer from liability. But uUful
exposure—gross negligence—negligence amwwnting to

misconduct, etc., licvve often been held to release the

imswrer from such liability.

''To set at rest questions involving tlie different

degrees of negligence, and the results following tliere-

from, we may reasonably suppose was the object of

tJie framers of our Civil Code.

'

' Under Section 2629 of the Civil Code the nice dis-

tinctions often made necessary are dispensed with,

and the general proposition is e.^tablished that ^lo form
of negligence on the part of the insured, or his agents,

or others leading to a loss avoids the policy, unless

it amounts to a wilful act on the part of the insured.

The Code thereby sets at rest a fruitful cause of liti-

gation. " McKenzie vs. Scottish U. & N. Ins. Co., 112

Cal. 557.

Since the provision of the Code is, by the very terms of

the policy, controlling, this should set the entire question

at rest.

This is also in accord with the views of the subject as

expi-essed by the Supreme Court of the United States

in Ins. Co. vs. Adams, 123 U. S. 67, where the court

said:

" But it is insisted that tlie Court should have

granted the recjuest of the Company to the effect that

it was not liable if the accident and loss were caused

by the 'misconduct' of the master. Had that re-

quest been granted, in the form asked, the jury might

have supposed that the Company was relieved from
liability if the master was chargeable with what is

sometimes described as gross negligence as distin-

g-uished from simple negligence. Hence the Court

properly said, in effect, that the misconduct of the

master, unless aff'ected by framd or desig)i, uould
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not defeat a recovery on the policy. The principle

upon which the Court below acted was that expressed

by Chief Justice Gibson in Ainerican Ins. Co. vs. Ins-

ley, 7 Pa. 229, when he said that 'Public policy re-

quires no more than tluit a man be not suffered to

insure against his own knavery, which is not to be

protected or encouraged by any mean<s; for though
the macoim respondent superior is applicable to the

responsibility of a luastei- for the acts of his servants,

yet the insured, so long as he acts with fidelity, is

answerable neither for his servants nor for himself.'

Williams vs. Suffolk Ins. Co., 3 Sumn. 276."

See also. The liarnstahle, S4 Fed. 901.

Accordingly, in a case involving the same facts as the

case at bar, being a ease against another insurance com-

pany upon the same vessel, for the same voyage. Judge

Morrow held that the facts of the case were distinctly

within the rvile above set forth, and that the misconduct

of the master, unless effected by fraud or design, would

not defeat a recovery under the policy.

Nome Beach Lighterage & Transportation Co. vs.

Munich Assurance Co., 123 Fed. ^•10-826.

3. The Policy Covers Barratry—In addition to the

foregoing, it will be noted that the policy here in question

covers insurance '

' against the barratry of the master or

mariners" (p. 19), and hence was in express terms an in-

surance against misconduct of the master- amounting to

fraud or design, since that is the very definition of '

' bar-

ratry". 1 Phillips on Ins., '§1062.

Appellant attempts to escape this conclusion by the

citation of Grim vs. Phoenix Ins. Co., 3 Johns. 451, but

the misfoi'tune of that attempt lies in the fact that the
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rase ul Crriui vs. Plioeuix is not only expressly overruled

in New York (11 N. Y. 20), but it is also discredited by the

Supreme Court of the United States.

Ujiou this subject the court, in the above case of Orient

Mutual Ins. Co. vs. Adams, 123 U. S. 67, said:

*' In Columbia Ins. Co. vs. Lawrence, 35 U. S. lU

Pet. 517 (9:516), which was a case of insurance

against fire on laud, the court said that: 'A loss by

fire occasioned by the mere fditlt or negligence of the

assured, or his servants or agents, and irithout

fraud or design, is a loss within the policy, upon

the general ground that the fire is the proximate

cause of the loss, and also upon the general ground

that the express exceptions in policies against fire

leave this within the scope of the general terms of

such policies.' In the subsequent case of Waters

vs. Merchants' Louisville Ins. Co., 36 U. S. 11 Pet.

224 (9:696), it was said, in reference to the case of

Columbia Ins. Co. vs. Lawrence, that ' The court then

thought that in marine policies, uliether containing

the risk of barratry or not, a loss whose proximate

cause was a peril insured against is within the pro-

tection of the policy, notwithstanding it might have

been occasioned remotely by the negligence of the

master and mariners.' To the same effect are

Patapsco Ins. Co. vs. Coulter, 28 U. S. 3 Pet. 237

(7:665) ; General Mut. Ins. Co. v. Sherwood, 55 U. S.

14 How. 352 (14:452), and Phoenix Ins. Co. vs. Erie

& W. Trans. Co., 117 U. S. 325 (29:879)."

It is therefore plain that, since the evidence is undis-

puted that the insured did not send the vessel into the

ice, but left the manner of proceeding to the judgment of

the master, if it was in fact improper to go there, whether

the act was prompted by "gross" negligence or "fraud

or design", of the master it was e(|ually covered by the

jjoliey.
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We uiay t-ousidei- it settled law for this jurisdiction that

gross negligence of the master does not excuse the insurer.

Indeed, gross negligence of the insured himself, does not

excuse, for, "so long as he acts with fidelity he is
,

" answerable neither for his servants nor for himself".

We do not think there is any profit in taking up the con-

sideration of the other authorities cited by appellant undei'

this head. The (juotation from Emerigon and Phillips (pp. !

75-6-7) are not in conflict with our position, except in so

far as the quotation from 1 Phillips, '5>1046 a (77) refers

to "gross negligence", and in this respect it is in direct

conflict with what we have seen is the meaning of our Code

as construed by the Supreme Court of California, as well

as in conflict with the opinion of the Supreme Court of '

the Ignited States.

j

It is to be noted, however, that the citation from Phillips
;

does not point to either negligence or misconduct of '

an agent of the insured, but only to that of the insured

himself.
I

The other citations on j)ages 74 and 75 if not directly i

overruled, are certainly superseded by the later authori-
]

ties above referred to, in which the question has been
]

finally settled for us. .

It is well to note that Williams vs. New England Ins.

Co., is founded on authonties distinctly discredited by

Judge Story in Williams vs. Suffolk Ins. Co., 3 Sum. 276
i

(29 Fed Cas. p. 1404-5) and in which he says that Cleve- I

land vs. Union Ins. Co. "can hardly be considered as '

" satisfactoiy authority". A note to the case (29 Fed. '

Cas. p. 1406), infoniis us that the Nirw England Inc . Co .
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•case was never retired, but the insurers paid because it was

" understood Chief Justice Parsons expressed a decided

" opinion against the undenvriters and recommended a

" settlement". Neither Justice Parsons nor Justice

Thatcher liad sat on the original hearing.

We think the questions raised by the instructions men-

tioned in appellant's brief under headings V and VI (pp.

79-83) are fairly covered by the points made in the fore-

going argument and as appellant contents himself with a

mere memorandum reference thereto, we do not think it

necessaiy to tax the patience of the court any further in

that direction.

1. In passing we point out that the appellant er-

roneously suggests on page 82 that there is no

evidence to support the statement "that the captain

" of the revenue cutter then at Nome was recognized as

" an authority to determine the question of salvage, that

" he acted as an arbitrator between the insured and the

" salvors", and as such gave the ship and cargo to the

salvors.

The master testifies (Rec. p. 59) :

" 1 mean when 1 say that Capt. Tuttle of the 'Bear'

" gave it all to the 'Corwin', that there was no court

" there, and Captain Tnttle was the court. They called

" a meeting and decided that what Ca])t. Tuttle said was

" law. I had a conversation with Capt. Tuttle about the

" goods being tunied over; 1 asked him why he gave
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" it to the 'Coi^v'iii'—gave it all to them and he said, as

" long as the ship was going down, and they saved her.

" that they ought to have it all."

Capt. Hihbard says, p. 121: "The government in that

" country at that time was entirely in the hands of the

" revenue officers, who took the place of the courts."

2. The suggestion that the court confused the (luestion of

seaworthiness with that of an intentional assumption of

the risk in putting the vessel into the ice, leaves out of

sight, the real issue as made by appellant himself. The

instruction was in strict accord with the defense as appel-

lant himself stated it

:

" One of the points that will be submitted to you in this

' case is, whether or not this plaintitT sent, under the cir-

' cumstances, at that season of the year and at that time,

' a seaworthy vessel upon that voyage. There is no

* question but what she was seaworthy so far as open

' water is concerned, but whether or not sending that

' vessel up with Captain Panno, who was in charge of

' her, under instnictions to get into Nome at the opening

' of the season, tliry did not k)iuninglif send a vessel that

' lias incompetent to go through the ice niider those cir-

' cmnstances simply to her death if she iient in the ice.

' That proposition involves a technical, defense on the

' question of seaworthiness, and his Honor will in-

' struct vou in that regard. That is not our principal

' defense, but that is one of them. Whatever the fact

' might be about the 'Sudden's' seaworthiness in open

* water, or in ordinary sea, we are not claiming that she

' was unseaworthy in those jiarticulars. Our claim is that
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" she was not a ship that was tit to be put into the floating

" ice of Behring Sea at that season of the year" (pp. 45-

46).

3. The cases cited on p. 85, to the effect that sale at Nome

under claim of salvors is not a loss by "perils of the sea"

are no longer law even in England, since the decision of

the case of Aitehison vs. Lohre, 4 App. C'as. 755.—See 100

Fed. 309-313; and they certainly are not law here. See

ante, p.

yi.

THB KEOORD DOB3 NOT CONTAIN A VALID BILL OF EX-

CEPTIONS TO THE INSTRUCTIONS.

We have thus carefully gone over the disputed instnic-

tions because we desired the court to see that our case was

not based on techniealitj' but on justice, and also from a

certain sense of duty to the end that the trial court be

not placed in a false position.

The appellant is, however, not, on this appeal, entitled

to raise any question regarding the instructions, because

he has not taken proper exception thereto. The omnibus

exception which he did take could give the lower court no

opportunity to correct any error, if eiTor there be, but

could only serve to entrap him. The record is as follows

:

" Defendant, at the conclusion of said charge, and

" while the juiy were still at the bar, duly excepted in

" writing to the refusal of the court to give the instnic-

" tions requested by defendant, and to each separate re-

" fusal of the court to give each seimrate instruction i-e-
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" quested by defeudaiit and to the giving of each instruc-

" tion given by the court at the request of plaintiff, and
" to the giving of each instruction which was in fact

" given, and its said exceptions and each of them were

" allowed by the court" (p. 333).

The rale is well settled that this is not such an exception

as can be reviewed in the appellate court. The general

rule is tlius stated in Mobile, etc., R. Co. vs. Jurey, 111 U.

S. 584 (28 L. Ed. 532):

"Conceding that the charge in respect to the rate

of interest was erroneous, tlie judgment should not be

reversed on account of the error. The charge con-

tained at least two propositions : first, that the meas-

ure of damages was the value of the cotton in New
Orleans, witii interest from the time when the cotton

should have been delivered; second, that the rate of

interest sliould be eight per cent. It is not disputed

that the first proposition was correct. But the excep-

tion to tile charge was general. It was. therefore, in-

effectual. It should have pointed out to the court

the precise pai't of the charge that was objected to.

"The rule is, that the matter of exception should be

so brought to the attention of the court, before the re-

tirement of the juiy to make up their verdict, as to

enable the judge to correct any error if there be any in

his instnictions to them.' Jacobson vs. State, 55 Ala.

151.

" 'When an exception is reserved to a charge which

contains two or more distinct or separable proposi-

tions, it is the duty of counsel to direct the attention

of the court to the precise point of objection.' K. R.

Co. vs. Jones, 56 Ala. 507.

"So in Lincoln vs. Claflin, 7 Wall. 132 (74 U. S.

xix, 106), the court said: 'It is possible the court

erred in its charge upon the subject of damages in di-

recting the juiy to add interest to the value of the

goods. * * * But the error, if it be one, cannot bt*
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taken advautage of by the defeudants, for tliey took

uo exceiition to the charge on that ground. The charge

is inserted at length in the bill. * * * It embraces

several distinct propositions, and a general exception

cannot avail the party if any one of them is correct.'

On these authorities we are of opinion that the

ground of error under consideration nas not well

saved 1)1/ the l)iU of exceptions."

The special language of the exception now under con-

sideration, viz.: "to the refusal of the court to give the

" instiTictions recjuested by defendant, and to each separate

" refusal of the court to give eacli separate iustruction,

" etc.", is passed upon by both the Supreme Court and

the Circuit Court of Ap])eals in the following cases:

Block vs. Darling, 140 U. 8. 234 (35 L. Ed. 478) :

The defendants, at the close of the charge, 'ex-

cepted to all and each part of the foregoing charge

and instructions, and the same was all the charge or

instruction given by the court.' 35 L. Ed. 477.'^

The court said

:

"2. Although we have jurisdiction, so far as the

value of the matter in disi)ute is concerned, the ques-

tion is not properly before us as to whether the court

erred in its charge to tlie jury upon the counter-claim.

The general exception 'to all and each part of the

foregoing charge and lust ructions', suggests nothing

for our consideration. It was no more than a general

exception to the whole charge. The court below was
entitled to a distinct specification of the matter

whether of fact or of law, to which objection was made.

The charge covered all the facts arising out of the

counter claim, and clearly stated the law which, in

the opinion of the court, governed the case. If its

attention had been specifically called at the time to

any particular part of the charge that was deemed
erroneous, the necessaiy correction could have been
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made. An exception 'tu all and each part' of the

charge gave no infonnation whatever as to what was
in the mind of the excejiting party, and therefore gave
no opportunity' to the trial court to correct any eiTor
committed by it."

Price vs. Pankburst (C. C. A., 8th Circ, 1892) 53

Fed. 312:

'

' The bill of exceptions, after reciting the whole
charge, concludes as follows : 'To the giving of which
said instruction the defendant specially objects and
exce])ts, and prays that his exception be duly noted

of record; said exception being to the whole of said

instruction, and to each and every part thereof.' The
charge contains several i)roi)Ositions of law, some of

which are undoubtedly sound. The rule is well set-

tled that, if the entire charge is excepted to in gross,

and any portion of it is sound, the exception cannot

\}Q sustained (citing cases). Upon the organization

of this court, the practice on this subject, as settled

l)y the uniform decisions of the Supreme Court, was
formulated into a rule, and adopted as a rule of prac-

tice of this court, in the following terms:"

(The rule referred to is identical with Rule 10 of this

Circuit ('Ourt of Ap]iea!s.)

"This rule was designed to put an end to allowing

bills of exceptions like the one in this case. It mat-

ters not that the judge may be willing to consent to

such a bill. He cannot iraive the rule, so far as it re-

lates to specific exceptiovs, if he desires to do so.

The rule is not made for the judge's personal protec-

tion or benefit, but for the protection of suitors and

the advancement of justice. Tt is the duty of the

l)arty excepting to call the attention of the court dis-

tinctly to the parts of the charge he excejits to, and

this must be done before the cause is finally sub-

mitted to the jury, to the end that the court may have

an o])portunity to correct or explain the j)arts of the
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charge exc'ei)ted to, if it «eeiiis proper to do so. The
praotioe which it lias heen intimated at the bar some-

times obtains of talking a general exception to the

whole charge, with leave to specify i)articular ex-

ceijtions after the tnal, is a })lain violation of the

letter and spirit of the rule. The party who conceives

the charge is erroneous in any respect, and remains

silent, will not be heard to point out the error after

the trial ; and a general exception to the whole charge,

any part of which is good law, is equivalent to silence.

The rule is mandatory. Its enforcement does not

rest in, the discretion of the loner court. Its enfo^rce-

ment is essential to the proper and intelligent admin-
istration of justice. It sei-ves to correct hasty, in-

accurate, or misleading expressions in tlie charge;

it atiFords an opportunity for explanations and quali-

fications which might otherwise be overlooked, and
sometimes, by removing the ground of exception,

prevents further litigation. It is, of course, the

duty of the court to allow the i)arties reasonable time

and facilities for specifying exceptions. Tliere is

no occasion for haste in charging a jury. No part

of the trial should be conducted more deliberately

and carefully, and no court will refuse a pai'ty time

and op])ortunity to point out distinctly his excep-

tions to the charge before the case is finally given

to the jury. He must be afforded opportunity to

do this then, because he is precluded from doing it

afterwai'ds. There being no error on the face of the

record, and no error saved by the hill of exception's,

the judgment of the circuit court is affiiTned."

St. Louis R. R. Co. vs. Spencer, 71 Fed. 94:

The record in this case is as follows:

"At the conclusion of the charge, counsel for de-

fendant stated to the court that they noticed that the

prayers for instructions submitted by them were not

embodied in the charge of the court, and they de-

sired then and there to exce]it to the court's action

in refusing to give in charge ench of said in.'itructions,
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stated that they could not, upon hearing the charge

read, state to the court their objections to it, but de-

sired to except to each and every sentence in the

clmrge given, with leave to state their objections upon
the record at some future time. Counsel for plaintiiT

demanded that counsel for defendant state their

objections to the charge given tefore the jury left the

box, to the end that such objections might be con-

sidered, passed upon, and if well taken that the charge

might be connected. Counsel for defendant stated

that they could not do this, as the charge was oral,

and asked that time be given to have said charge

written out, that they then might have time to save

their exceptions to the same. Thereupon the court

announced to counsel, that if it is in the power of

the court, they shall have time to examine the charge

after it has been reduced to writing, and point out

specifically any objections they might have to the

same, or any j^a-rt thereof. And the court noted their

exceptions to each and every sentence in the charge

given, with leave to state their objections in future,

to which leave i>laintitT then and there objected."

Held, the exceptions could not be sustained.

The cases to this effect are numerous and uniform.

We have already called attention to the fact that Rule

10 of this court is identical with the rules referred to in

the foregoing decisions. We, therefore, think that there

is nothing before the court on exception to the instioictions.

VTI.

The Rulings on Questions of Evidence—Of the seven

teen as.siiignicnts of erroi- on (luestions of evidence, the

apjiellant has included in his s))ecification of error in his

brief, but six, and lias argued hut two, divided into three



sections. We liave said "has argued", but tiie flippant

manner in whieh the question is passed up to counsel

for respondent can scarcely be called argument. He says:

" It would seem that argument upon these rulings would

" be a useless waste of the time of this court. We leave

"it to the ingenuity of counsel on the other side to

" suggests some ])0ssible support therefor" (p. 91).

Under these circumstances we feel that we would be war-

ranted in ignoring the ([uestion. The burden is on him

who alleges error to prove error, and if he does not see

fit to do so there is no occasion for "counsel on the other

side" to offer suggestions.

The evidence, however, was proper, and being undis-

puted, is sufficient to warramt the court in taking the

whole case from the jury and directing a verdict for plain-

tiff' in the full amount prayed for.

Mr. Davis was the general manager of the defendant

corporation. The reinsurers were n.either parties to the

co'tbtract of insurance nor to the litigation. The intro-

ductory remarks of aiii)ellant, on i)p. 88 and 89 of his

brief, have, therefore, no legal bearing upon the issue.

As general manager Mr. Davis had a jjerfect right, if

he saw fit, to adjust the loss in any manner he deemed

proper, to pay the loss if he saw fit, or to consent to

judgment in the present case if he saw fit, and so far as

the appellee is concerned, the reinsurers had no interest

or right to object.

Farnum vs. Phoenix Ins. Co.. 83 Cal. 262.
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If, before suit brought, Mr. Davis told the assured

that he considered its demand just and in all fair-

ness they should receive their money under the policy,

that was an adjustment of the amount due and an acknowl-

edgment of liability. The assured makes a demand for

his money, and the insurer says: " Vou are entitled to

" it, but for some ulterior reason ))ersonal to myself, and

" which does not affect your right to the money I will

" not pay it." This is an admission of liability made by

the defendant itself, and why we are not entitled to the

evidence is beyond our understanding.

Counsel admits that the question itself is unobjection-

able, by reason of the averment of the complaint that prior

to the commencement of the action the loss was adjusted.

The (]uestion is, "Did you have any conversation with Mr.

" Davis, the Manager of the Company, concerning the

" jiayment of the loss and the amount?" The witness

then pi-oceeds to tell what the conversations were, oiilij

part of which api)ellant moved to strike out. If, as con-

ceded, we are entitled to part of the conversation, then we

are entitled to it all.

Moreover, the matter is competent because the allega-

tion in the complaint is not only that said loss was ad-

justed, but "that the said defendant then and there ad-

" mitted the said loss to be a loss by a peril of the sea

" and admitted the amount thereof to be $8,250" (p. 6).

A similar allegation will be found after each of the

causes of action (Art. VIII, p. 10; Art. VIII, p. 13).

The testimony in ciuestion is a direct admission of the

facts set forth in said allegation and an explanation of

the reason why payment was not made accordingly.
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It is alsn plain that this aduiissioii was a waiver of the

defenses set up in this action. It will be remembered that

the testimony shows that Mr. Davis had full knowledge of

all the facts in the case, and himself testified that he was

satisfied therewith: "The plaintiff notified me and gave

" me freely all the information I asked for respecting

" that loss. Myself and the reinsurers called a meeting

" to hear all the facts of the case. Mr. Van Ness was

" at one meeting and asked witnesses on our behalf some

" questions respecting this loss. The plaintiffs presented

" to me many proofs of loss; I do not remember just

" what I asked for at the time, but the proofs, as far as

" I am ijersonally concerned, that were furnished, were

" satisfactory. * * * Having these facts before me,

" r said to the plaintiff regarding its right under the

" policy and the amount that should be paid to it, in my
" opinion the proofs that were furnished were sufficient,

" and the loss should be paid, but that I could not admit

" full liability, or liability, on account of being stopped

" by ray reinsurers" (pp. 60-61).

This statement of Mr. Davis was not objected to by

respondent, though there is an objection to another ques-

tion interjected between the two yiarts of this statement.

This is substantially the same testimony as that of

Mr. Pennell, to which objection is made. Being before the

juiy without objection, how can it be said that the testi-

mony of Mr. Pennell upon the same subject, even if

improperly admitted, was injury!

But to return to our main point, the foregoing, as does

also Mr. Pennell's testimony, shows that Mr. Davis at



the time of this eonversatiou "had full knowledge of all

" the facts when after the examination of the witnesses

" and vouchers it expressed its satisfaction with the

" proofs", and admitted that the demand was just and

that in all fairness the defendants should receive their

money.

This is a waiver of all forfeitures.

Silverberg vs. Insurance Co., 67 Cal. 08;

West Coast L. (^o. vs. State, etc., 98 Cal. 512.

We are aware of the fact that in each of the foregoing

cases there was, in addition to the knowJedge and satis-

faction with proofs, a promise to pay, but. inasmuch as the

reason here given for not paying- Ma* nat a valid reasoii,

the admission of liability and amount is- complete.

In the case of Parnum vs. Phoenix Insurance Co., 83

Cal. 262-3, the policy contained a clause requiring arbi-

tration if the jiarties failed to agree upon the amovmt of

the loss. The plaintiffs furnished to defendants pi'oofs

of loss to the extent of one thousand dollars, and

thereupon, loithout queatWH'mg or making any objection

to the amount of losa, claimed, or proofs thereof, the,

company,, for other reasons, not only denied its liability;

but denied the existence of the policy, claiming that it had

Ijeen cancelled tw^o months before the loss.

The court held

:

" 77(/.s- n(i,s tfn-fficieut e.vidence that the de-fendani

acquiesced in the amount of the loss claimed and
thereby waived its right to have it detennined by

arbitration. '

'



Ill the cawe oi" (loodwiii vs. Insiiraiu'e Co., To N. Y. 480-

49(), it was said

:

"When an insurance company by means of its

officers or agents, in response to a claim for a loss,

fails to say anything about the time of presenting

the proofs after it has expired, but claims some other

defense, the presiimpt'ion is th/it it does not intend to

interpose any other besides that named, and it is a fair

inference to be derived from the fact that it was silent

upon the subject, that it designed to waive the viola-

tion of such a condition. When called upon to adjust

a loss was the time to speak by its agents or officers,

and in failing to do so, and by silence, it acquiesces in

a waiver of any such defense and is, I think, estopped

from interposing the same."

So in Cahill vs. Andes Ins. Co., 5 Biss. 211; Fed. Cas.

Xo. 2289, it was held that where a comijany had claimed

to cancel a policy on the ground that the premium had

not been paid, thep were hound hi/ the reasons which

they had thus assiyncd, and could not aftei-wards rely

upon some other reason.

We therefore contend that not only was the evidence

competent under the pleadings, but that it is in fact conclu-

sive of the whole case and shuts out all the defenses at-

tempted at the trial.

VIII.

1. It is sufficient reply to the 9tli objection (Brief, p.

91) that if for no other reason, the answer was competent

because Mr. GoUin's ability was directly put in issue by

the appellant himself. The claim being made that he al-

lowed himself to be deceived, it was therefore perfectly
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competent to show that he was an exiierieueed insurance

man and a man of ability.

2. It was furtlier competent, because, as we have al-

ready seen, the nature of the information possessed by

Mr. Davis at the time he told the defendants that they

were entitled to be paid was a projier matter for con-

sideration.

3. It was further proper because Mr. Davis ratified the

axjts of Mr. Gollin in consenting to the sale, and it is

proper that the nature of the information upon which he

made such ratification be placed before the jury.

We respectfully submit that the judgment of the lower

court should be affirmed.

Nathan H. Frank,

Attorney for Defendant in Error.






